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THE CANADIAN

Methodist Review:,

VOL. VI.] JIJLY-AUGUST, 1894. [No. 4.

RELIGIOUS CERTAINTIjS; OR> "'THINOS WHIOH ARE
.NOT .SHAKEN.> *

ALLUDING to the infant giant who is represented in mythology
as strangling the serpents that were sent to kili hini, Professor
Hluxley ventured, some years ago, to assert that IlextingUisheý
theologians lie about the cradie of every science as the strangled
snakes beside that of Hercules."

In making this assertion, Mr. HRuxley meant, of course, that
every science has confuted sorne argument> or disproved some
theory, or exploded some doctrine, once maintained 'by theolo-
gians; in short, that some school or some system of theology
lias been destroyed in part, if not in whole, by every branch of
scientifie Study.

There are those, no doubt, who wouid resent this representa-
tion by retorting that, if critical inquiry has extinguished
theological thinkers, it has extinguished scientific thinkers,
too; and possibly the number of strangled scientists is equal
to the number of strangled theologfians. Let that be as it may.
No practical purpose eau be served by ridicule, retaliation or
re.sentmeut.

In the opinion of ail wise apologists, it is better, vastly better,
to admit the force of what Prof. Huxley says, so far ais what

fP..zprinted by permission f rom the tourth series of Sunday Afternoon Addressesi delivered
in Convocation Hall, Queen's Universlty, Kingston, Ont., during the Session of 1893.94.
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he -says -is true, and then to Iearn the lesson that is taught;
because it cannot be, successfully denied that scientifle investiga-
tion has not 'onl y modified old views of Scripture, but-: also
revolutionized old methods of presenting and defending Scrip-
ture truth. Indeed, so marked and manifold have been the
ébanges in each of these respects that, as a consequence, a.
widespreadj~eeling, of uneasiness has been produced throughout
the Church of Christ.

Various causes have conspired to create anxiety in religion
at the present time. In its techuical application, sciencb is not
alone responsible for the unrest that prevails. Other agencies
also have been operative. German rationalism, philoso-phie
atheism,: scientifie scepticisrn and Biblical criticism have each,
in its own way, affected Christian faith and undermined
traditional belief. Besides these agitating causes, other in-
fluences stili have. been at work. The* recent révision of the
English Bible has unsettled some; the proposed alteration of-
the Westminster Confession has excited many;' and the cons 'tant
clamor and persistent opposition of incompétent critics against
the proved resuits of Christian criticism have disturbed, if not
distracted, more. The natural çffect of ail these influences bas,
been to beget a spirit-an almost universal spirit-of disquietude
and doubt.

AMid the prevalent disturbance of -religious thought, th e
apparent wreck of doctrines and the seeming crash of creeds,
bewildered minds, on every side, are asking, in dismay, «'If this
bas gone, and that bas gone, what have we left ?» "If this
be given up, and that be given up, what will remain on which
to rest our faith and build our hope ?" Is notbing settled,
nothing ostablished, nothing fixed ?'

To answer these inquiries as clearly and concisely as prac-
ticâble is the pu-,pose ofý this address. The subject- chosen is
Religious Certainties. A text, suggesting it, occurs in the
Epistle to the Hlebrews, the. l2th chapter and the 2Zth- verse.
The words which express tbhe thought are rendered in the New
Révision, «"Things whieh are not shaken."

Studying the text in its relation to the context, one may see
that the writer of this epistie is here referring to the shaking
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of the heavens and the earth, connected with the coming of the
Messiah. Amongr other things, this âhaking iý supposed to
include the removal of everything temporal and transitory, oIt
everything- typical and preparatory, of everything imperfeet.
and incomiplete. In contrast to the temnporary character of alit
other kingdorns, the Messiah's kingdom, he-assert-s, is permanent.
Pertainingr to Ris kingdorn, there are certain thinge which are
unalterable'and imperishable. What things are these ? They
are the eternal and immutable elements of Gospel; in othet-
words, the verities, or vital truths, of the ChrisLianity of Christ..
*I. God. The first religious certainty, or Gospel verity: to.

begin with the most fundainental of ail religious conceptions,.
is God. Faith in God is not only the opening article of the-
Apostles' Creed, but also the foundation-truth on which religion.
rests.

That is to say, belief in God is fundamental to any kind of.-
religion, amongst any race.of people, in aniy aae of the world..
Ail religious worship is based on this belief. Without some.
sort of faith in a Divine Being, inan does not bend the knee,.
or bow the. head, or lift the heart ini prayer.

The, doctrine of Deity, which. has almost universally obtained,
in some form or other, ever since primeval ages, has not been,
shaken by any discovery in science, or by aay developrnent o?
truth. On the contrary, transniitted from prehistorie times,.
belief in God ha-s becorne more deeply cherished and more~
firaily irooted in the. heart of humanity, as the centuries have.
corne and gone.

This fa.ct admits of easy explanation. Theistie belief ie due,
in part> to nman's, sense of dependence upon a power that ie.
higher than humran; in part, to his need of assistance from.Que
who is viser than he; in part, to his desire for fellowship with
a Spirit that is holier than his; in Part> also, to bis inability to
explain hie own being without assumings the existence of an
infinite and eternal Being, who has life, and power, and wisdom.
and holiness in Himself.

Man must postulate God's existence in order to account for*
his own existence. 'Comparatively few believe-comparatively,
few have ever believed- -that thing havecome by chance, much.
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less th4 &ýthey arè ruled by fate. Most thinking minds maintain
that réason, not chance or blind necessity, is at~ the centre of
the world. In Nirtue of the constitution of humian nature, the
great xnajority of men are led to, believe in the existence of a
Power invisible and'eternal to which they stand, and to which
they feel that they stand, necessarily related.

Although the doctrine of Deity has been the subject of un-
bounded speculation and discussion for several thousand years,
yet, instead of becoming more weak or more vague, the idea of
God becomes more pure, more prevalent and more comprehensive
as the march of intellect advances. In one form or another,
belief in God previails to-day more widely than at any pre-vious
period of history. The cold, blank atheism of flfty or a
hundred years ago bas well-nigrh disappeared in ail parts of the
Christian world. 'The existence of an invisible Power, acting
behind the visible phenomena of nature, and determining those
pLienomena, is now conceiv-ed by scienti6ic thinkers of nearly
every shade of thoughtb.

Doubt and difference exist in reference to. the name they call
it, or the attributes they give it; but its existence is everywhere
observed, and almost everywhere acknowledged, by mankind.
The sceptical Hlerbert Spencer recognizes an infinite and eternal
energy from which ail things proceed ; the unbelieving Huxley
arso recognizes an infinite and eternal force with similar capa-
bilities.; and the agnostic Matthew Arnold designates this force
a something, not ourselves, that makes for righteousness. Mark
the significance of these expressions. No power cau bo inafinite
but a spirit, and not.hingr does make for righteousness but a
person.

On the admission, therefore, of each of these three representa-
tive téehers in the modemn scientific school, the Gospel con-
ception of God is essentially involved, though not actually
expressed. God is a spirit, infinite and eternal, and eternal
because H1e bas inflnity; God is a spirit, personal and righteous,
and righteous because 11e possesses personality. Ail nature
points to the existence and activity of a personal Peity 'who is
.also imminent and oninipresent.

TÈe Gospel represents God as a Being who is spiritually
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present throughout the universo, not M. an infinite force, but as
an infinite intelligence, possessing will and wisdorn, f reedom
and holiness; a iBeing who consciously operates by His inherent
divine energy on ail Ris works, rnling in the realm of matter
and. overruling in the realm, of mind; a Being who voluntarily
manifests Himself to Ris rational. creatures as a wise Creator,
a beneficent Ruler, a Joving Father and an impartial Judge,
whose every manifestation of Himself is for the purpose of
making them like Him; a Being, in short> who is supremely
blessedi as well as absolutely righteous, and " who is seeking to
make men sharers in Ris blessedness by makingr theru sharers
in Ris rigyhteousness."

Il. Immortality. The second religious certainty, or Gospel
verity, is Tmmortality. Like belief in God, belief in immortality
is a doctrine vital to a practical relî,ious faith. It exercises an
incalculable influence on the human heart, inspiringy hope, beget-
ting trust, producing piety and pu-rity, as well as resignation
and submission to the divine will.

The date in history at which the« idea of future existence was
first conceived is not definitely known. Neither can it, be
determined. If the conception has not belonged to religrion
from the véry commencement of human worship, an improbable
conjecture, it has, at least, in some form. or other, been associated
with religlous belief from an exceedingrly early age.

Everything indicates that . the idea passed through several
stages of development. To verify this statement, one has onýly
to compare the views of the Egyptians, as well as of the
Israelites, with those of the Aposties, respecting immortality.
'While the doctrine of future existence is germinally taughtin
the Old Testament, the teathing of the Rebrew'Scriptures on
the subjeet is extremely indefinite und obscure. 'The developed
conception of the doctrine> not the doctrine itse*lf, it must be
borne in mind, was first given to the world by Christ. It wa-s
He, the Apostie tells us, who, in the language of the New
Revision, "1brought if e and incorruption to light through, the
Gospel.-" -That is to say, by means of the Gospel Re illuniinated,
,or shed light upon, the notion of a future life which had
already prevailed for ages when He came.

291
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As t.ýùght by our Lord, the doctrine does not sirnpiy imply a
continued existence after death, such as that supposed by Buddl-
hisra, for example, which represents the soul as slipping froni
the body, and as being absorbed into the Infinite,, like the dew
drop into the shining sea; but. it implies a personal. conscious
e xistence in a future state of being, the nature of which
existence i,5 determined by mans moral development, or by his
spiritual attainment, in the present state.

-The problem of the hereafter, and of ail pertaining to the
hereafter, is one that causes serions questioning on the part of
thinking men. To some natures the doctrine of a personal con-
sejous immortality appéars incredible, if not impossible. -To
other natures, of which the writer is among the nuniber, the
continued personal lufe of the spirit atter death seems as
conceivable as it is Scriptural, and as possible as it is con-
ceivable. Paul sp.eaks of immortality as a mystery, and it is a
inystery, a profound rnystery; but it is a inystery the proba-
tbility, if not the certainty, of which investigation rather
establishes than undermines.

Brought to light, as already shown, by Christ through the
Gospel, proclaimed by Ris Apostles to the members of the early
Church, and published by their disciples ever sincethroughout
the world, the doctrine has not been disturb.ed by science, or by
speculation, or by criticisin. Notwithstanding ail the changres
of opinion that have taken place on almost every other subject,

'the old belief of Christendoni in the personal immortality o?
each human spirit " is unshaken.

The doctrine of immortality remains unshaken, partly be-
cause of the arguments by which its probability is suggested,
aric partly beeause of the authority on which its certainty is

maintained. The chie? authority-the only infallible authority
-for the doctrine is our Lord. The principal arguments for
immortality àre too well known to be repeated in a brief dis-
cussion of this kind.

it may be worth observing, however, that of ail the argu-
ientc available for immortality the most Scriptural, as well as

the .post satisfying to the reflective Christian, is that deducible
from. tu'e doctrine of the Divine Fatherhood. To him who
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believes in God as the omnipotent Fàther of, us ail, belief in
iinmortality appears to be a znatural, if not a'neces ' ary, infer-
ence. The thouglit that man lias been created in the moral
image of bis Maker helps one to realize that lie wvho is the chlld
of an immortal Being by creation may also bc the heir of his
immortality by inheritance.

However that may be, belief in personal im-inortality continues
to be cherished, and will continue to, le dherished, by sorne, on
the ground of the convincing arguments in favor of it, and by
others, on the ground of the divine authority on which the
doctrine rests. These arguments have not been shaken. This
authority bas not been touehed.

Thus the two fundatnental objeets of religious faith.-namely,
God and Irnmortali-sy-remain unmoved. Not only do these
two doctrines stand unshaken, but the necessary outcomes of
them also are unshaken. The necessary outcome of the doctrine
of God is the relation of the human spirit to the divine spirit,
ïnvolving conscience and obligration, freedom and responsibility;
the necessary outcome of the doctrine of iniortality is the
relation of the soul here to the soul herealter, involving duty
and destiny, reward and(1 penalty.

In view of what bas been stated, therefore, one need not besi-
tate to express,in the langtuage of another, the unqualified convie-
tion that Ilman's consciousness of bis own personality, with its
freedom and its responsibility; his belief in a Father Ahnighty;
bis hopes of a life to corne; bis recognition of a moral law and
of the authority of an inward monitor will stand firm, what-
ever discoveries M'ay be miade of the evolution of lufe, of the
relation of soul to, body, of the nature of atorns and force, and
of the conceptions of space and time.'

III. Christ. The third religtious certainty, or Gospel verity,
is Christ. The two, foregoing verities are the fundamental

¶ objects of faith in ail religions; the present verity is the
distinctive object of faith in the Christian religion. Hie is a
reli-gious man who believes in God and inimortality, and acts
accordingyly; lie is a Christian mnan who, in addition to, the
cheri'shing of this twofold belief, also, cherishes belief in Christ>
and lîves in harmaony with bis faith.
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In theological literature, it is customary to distinguish
betweeý the person of Christ and the work of Christ. Owing
to the special doctrinal significance of that which is implied iii
catch of these two ternis, when used of Him, it seenis expedient
to discuss tliem. separâtely, considering flrst Hi~ person, and
secondly Ris work.

(a&) The person of Christ. The word person, when employed
in reference to Christ, is a technical term. ini theology, iniplyi-ng
that there was something peculiar or unique about the character
of our Lord. It means that Ris person was not merely unlike
that of any ordinary man, but that it was distinct and different
from. that of any other being the world bas seen. As* Ris
appearance among me n was a phenomenon in history, it properly
demands an exceptional expi an ation.

That a nman called Jesus was born at Bethlhbem, that H1e
was nurtured at Nazareth, thAt He was educated at Capernauni,
that Hie was residlent ini Judoea, that He was arrested in
Jerusalem, that Hie was cruicîfied on Calvary; in other -Words,
that such a being lived and ]abored, taught and travefled,.
preached and prophesied, suffered and died, cati be proved as
positively as we cati prove that Tacitus wrote, that Pontius
Pilate governed, or that Juius Coesar reigned. In the Gospel
narratives, we bave a record attested by competent eye-
'witnesses, and establisbed by tfrustworthy evidence, that Jesus
of Nazareth, the founder of Christianitv, was a veritable
bistoric personage.

In these narratives, moreover, there are recorded certain facts
about Eis life and certain features of Ris work 'whicb bave
been auther ;icated by ail the Iaws of evidence; facts and
features 'wbich no science cati disturb and which no criticxsm
can disprove; facts and features wbicb could be substantiated,
it is claimed, from. subsequent, if not front contemporaneous,
bistory,even tbough thecanonicalwritingswere destroyed. These
records present a picture of a ~flgure so majestic, of a character se
original, of a being se sublime, that Ris personality could neyer
have been counterfeited. Even sceptical writers bave admitted
that, had the twelve disciples net assoeiated with Him in-
timate]y in the manner described in the Gospel, the evangelists
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could not have draWn sueh a 6igre, or portrayed such a
character, or delineated such a life.

Buit this is not the point at issue when men speak of the
agitation over the person of our Lord. The disputed point
about Ris person is not its historic character, but its divine
character. Everyone acknowledges an historie Christ, but
everyone .does not ackcnowledgte a divine Christ, or a perfect
Christ. The divinity of Christ is the Prime question in dispute
to-day. In, this question, the main intere-st centres; around
this question, the chief controversy rages; and on the settiennent
of this question, the future evangrelical faith of Christendomn
depends.

In claimmng that the person of Christ remains unshakien, this
discussion means that the rnanifest teaehingr of the New Testa-
ment on the subjeet stands unchangred. It means that Jesus
Christ was what Hie claimed to be, that Hie knew what Hie
claimed to know, that Hie did what Hie claimed to do, livingr
as neyer man lived, preachingr as neyer man preached, teachung
as neyer man taught, and doung the works which none other
man did. It ineans more.

It means that Jesus Nvas the Messiah of God, anointed of
Rira, commissioned frora Rir, and raised up by fim, to accom.-
plish Ris purpose, to reveal Ris character and to manifest Ris
love. It means more.

It means that 1-e wvas "~the effulgence of Ris (the Father's)
glory and the very image of Ris substance," being the Son of
God on the divine side, and the son of man on the human, side,
of Ris character. It means more.

It means that fie was the Word that became flesh and
tabernaeled amiong meni, and that "in Hum dwelleth ail the
fulness of the Godhead bodily," because "'it was the good pleasure
of the Father that in fim should ail the fulness dwell."

(b) The work of Christ. The word work also is a technicali
terni in theologry, when employed in reference to Christ. By-
the work of Christ is meant ail that pertainis to Ris twofold,
mission of revelation and redemption, including Ris incarnation,.
Ris mediation, Ris crucifixion, Ris resurrection, Ris, ascension.
and Ris intercession.
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In saying that the work o? Christ remains unshaken, it must
be understood that nothing hias impaired the integrity of Ris
work, as declareâ byfiin in the Gospel. Notlhing bas impaired
the revelation that Hie. gave, the salvation that lie offered, or
the atonement that Hie made. It must be further understood
that nothing, vital or essential to Ris Gospel lias been touched
by criticism or by investigation.

To be more explicit, nothing bias touched the truths "fie
taüght respecting sin and repentance, faith and pardon, redemp-
tion and salvation; nothing ha.s touched the precepts le
uttered respectirig prayer and piety, reverence and worship,
service and sacrifice ; nothing bas touched the principles Hie
proclaimed respecting purity and progress, seif-dIenial and cross-
bearing, hope and itrust, joy and peace; nothint bias touched
thie duties Hie enjoinei. respecting ineekness and gentleness,
rnerey and compassion, forgiveness and forbearance, holiness
and righteousness, judgrment and restitution, obedience. and
love; nothing bas touched the doctrines Hie proinulgated
respecting conversion, regeneration and sanctification, responsi-
bility, reward and penal ty, the riatherhood of God, the brothier-
hood of mnan, the ageney of 'the Spirit, and the immortality of
the sou].

These features of the work of Christ reiiiain as fixed and
firni as they stood before the days o? Biblical and historic
criticism. Men may doubt them. or deny themn; they inay
reýject theni or refuse to accept themn; but no essential. feature
bas been weakened, much less explained away.

The religious certainties, or things which are not shaken,
therefore, are God, Immortality and Christ-RHis person and
work; that is, everyt«hingy vital to Christ and Christianity.

The being of God and the immortality of the soul dIo not
admit of demonstration. We can neither prove themn nor
.dIisprove thern. They are matters partly of argument, partly
,of evidence, and partly of authority. The person aud work of
Christ, however, may be proved-the one historically, the other
experimentally. Everything vital to Ris person rnay be estab-
lished, by historic evidence; everything vital to Ris wvork mnay
~be verified by practical experience.
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What, then, hcoebeen shaken? For that something has been
shaken is a fact too patent or apparent tobe questioned.
The most, superficial observer uiust have notîced it. What
thingys bav'e been shalcern? In general, it may be answered the
obsolete theologies have been shaken hy the recent sciences.
]Joginatisrn in opinion has been shaken; scholasticism. in
theology. has been shaken; traditionalism. in Biblical inter-
preta.tion bas been shaken. To speak more plainly or specifi-
cally, old views of Seripture, old theories of doctrine and oid
conceptions of truth, have been shaken. A few examples under
each of these, three, heads will illustrate what is meant.

0f'old views of Scripture that have been shaken, the follow-
ing may be griven :-(1) The inerrancy and infiallibility of the
Bible; (2) The unity and integrity of sorne of its books; (3) The
character and composition of their subject, matter; (4) The date
and authorship of the Pentateuch, of the Psahns, of Deutero-
Isaiah and of other parts of Scriptnre.

Without discussing these views, it should be stated that, if
the revelation of the Bible bas not been given in the manner
mnen have clainied, there can be no harm in reverently searching
the Scriptures to ascertain their testimony on the question.
The substance of divine truth is the important tbiingr for us,
not, the formn in whichi it, may have been presented. As the
author of ail sniritual truth is God, and as the Éurpose of al
inspired Scripttnre is to, bear witness to the trutb, the moral
truths and spiritual principles of the, Bible are inerrant, what-
ever may be. shoivn to be the case respecting unimportant
matters, or matters of detail. It should aiso be stated that
infallibility is a ternia properly applicable to a person, not, to a
thin. There is only one infallible authority in religious doc-
trine; that is, Jes;us the Christ. WThen speakingr of the authority
and trustworthiness of the Bible, therefore, we should apply
the terrns inerraLncy and infallibility rather to the truth con-
tained in the book than to, the book itseif. There may be,
errors in things unessential, but there is no error in essential
truth.

0f old theories of doctrine that have been shaken, the
followingr may be named -- (l) The age and orkgin of matter «
(2) The antiquity and creation of man; (3) The origrin and
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transmission of sin; (4) The nature and degree of depravity;
(5) The institut-ion and significance of sacrifice; (6) The nature
and extent of atonement; (7) The substitution of suffering;
(8) The imputation of guilt.

Without discussing these theories, it should be noted that a
theory is one thing, but that a fact is another thing. The one
hkay be disproved; the other cannot be disturbed. In reference
to ail vital doctrine, the iiiportant matter is the acceptance' of
the fact indicated rather than the theory invented to, explain it.

0f old conceptions of truth that have been shaken, the fol-
lowingf nay be mentioned :---(1) The mode and extent of
inspiration; (2) The eharacter and scope of revelation ;- (3)
The import and interpretation of prophecy; (4) The purpose
and importance of 1miracles; (5) The nature and duration of
future punishment; (6) The re-collection. and re-construction
of the materials of the huinan body at the finai consuxumation
of all thingys.

Without discussing these conceptions, it should be observed
that conceptions are simp]y the notions of men, while truth is
the manifestation of God. Conceptions are changeable, but
truth is unchangeable; conceptions die, but truth endures;
conceptions pass away, but truth abides forever.

It lay thus be seen that, though the view or form may
changre, the substance remains ; though the theory may explode,
the faet continues; though tlue conception may vanish, the truth
abides. Nothing eau destroy the substance; nothingr eau dis-
prove the fact; nothing can disturb the truth. These are
things whieh no science can shake, which no criticism eau
touch, and which no investigation eau remove.

Whenever wve read a discussion that is takingy place, whenever
we hear an agitation that is going on, whenever we see an
excitement that' is gettingr Up> nay, whenever we behold the
superstructure of old traditional, tpachingr toppling and fallingr
into muin, we need not fear that the foundations of our faith
are giving way. The inspired Scriptures. are stili the imapreg-
nat1e rock of divine truth. " The word of Christ is sure, and
neyer -eau remove."y

Nothing- vital or essential to, religion is imperilied by the
critical study of the Scriptures. On the contrary, the areat
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central facts of the Christian faith pxe thus muade to stand out
more prom-inentIy in ail the purity and simplicity that are in
Christ. Since such a study of ihem. merely removes the ex-
crescences and misconceptions that have gathered about the
Bible in the course of centuries, the truest, friends of
Christianity are beginning to ackno-wledge, that, if anything
pertaining to the Seriptures can be shaken, it should be shaken.

Neither science nor criticism lbas emuascu]ated the Gospel, or
shorn it of. its saving strength. It is stili the ivisdom of God
and the power of God. It is, as it has always been, the power
of God unto salvation te every one that believeth. To those
who .receive its truths, it is a fountain of life ; to those who
practise its precepts, it is a wellspring of joy; to, those who
realize its principles ini their hearts and lives, it is the earnest
of heaven on earth.

Timid Christians, therefore, should feel reassured. Instead
of doubting the integrity of the Gospel, they should trust;
instead of fearing for its safety, they should hope; instead of
opposing science or criticism, they should rather encourage the
one with ail their xnighù and welcome the other with aIl their
heart. Our modern Christianity is -under large and lastfng
obligations to themn both.

What has been said of science may be as truly said of
criticism, for criticism has itself become a science. "'The
business of science is not to deprive the Nvorld of religion, but
rather to ruake religion possible for ail nien, by renieving the
intellectual1 difficulties that have, in the past, more or less
hindered its acceptance by enlightened, mirids."'

Multitudes of students feel and confess that Biblical criticism
lias already muade the Bible practically a new book-. What
Christian criticisin bas done, Christiarn criticism. will continue
to, do. IL wilI ma«ke the precious old Bible a-blessed new book
-new in the interest it aw'akens., new in the doctrine it
teaches, new in the beauty it reveals, new in thle authority it,
imposes and. enforces, nainely, the authority of established truth.

Criticism dees not diminish, xnuch less underruine, the true
authority of the Scriptures. Its proved resuits are calculated
met te unsettle, but to, establish faitb, not te disturb, but te,
promote peace, not to dikquiet, but to produce rest. Oriticisma
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simply removes those thingys which have obscured, if not con-
cealed, the proper meaning, of the Bible, and transfers its
authority from the writings to the Spirit which inspired the
viritings, or froni the book to the truth which the book contains.

iNo inatter who asserts to the contrary.. the authority of
divine truth has not been shalcen. As a recent religious writer
bas, in terms whichi ail should note, correctly and eniphatically
said, "'The divine authority of the written word is not only
not undermined by Biblical criticism, but, read in the lighit of
modern thoughit, ail the beauty of the Bible and ail its authority
are intensified a hundredold."'

This discussion would be incomplete without a word of prac-
tical application. The possession of attested truth, like that of
certified knowledgez imposes a twofold obligation. It places us
under the responsibility, lirst, of receivingy it; and, secondly, of
proclaiming it.

In receivingr the Gospel verities, we should prove our faith-
in God by beingt godlike, and our belief in immortality by
living the eternal life, and our Ioyalty to Christ-the divinity
of Ris person and the dignity of Ris work-by takiiig Rim as
our Teachcr, by accepting Efim as our Saviour, by following
Him as our Exemplar, and by serving Rim as our Master and
Lord.

In proclaiming these verities, we should rememiber that the
Gospel was not given for our advantage only. Its benefits are
for all. If we possess its treasures, and are persuaded of their
value, we are responsible for griving thein to the world. Raving
been enriched and strengthened by them. ourselves, we should
enrich and strengythen others with thein. We are further
responsible for inspiring a spirit of confidence in others respect-
ing the immutable and indestructible character of divine truth.
To one and ail, therefore, whethcr friend or foe, whether
Christian, un-Christian,, or anti-Christian, each one of us should
say,

"Should ail the forms that men devise,
Assault my faitli withi treachierous art,

1'd cali thein vanity and lies,
And bind the Gospel to niy licart."

Tforonto, ont. GEORGE CouLSON WOKk
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KOSMO-SABBNTON; OR, THE SABBATU BEFORE

MOSES AND AFTER CHRIST.

1.

THE Sabbath question i "s one of the niost important questions
of the 4ay. 1V is feIt, to be such by ail true Christians and
earnest patriots, by ail lovera of mankind. It is of vital
moment to. the family, the Church and the state. It is both a
religious question and a social question. If we were always to
remember this twofold character of lb, much confusion of
thought would be avoided.

It is a religlous question, because the Sabbath is a divine
institution; it finds a pl1ace in the moral law, is necessary to
the preservation of a knowledge_ of God and to the maintenance
of true religion. It la a social question, hecause the physical,
intellectual and moral nature of man each requires the Sabbath,
and -wil not grow and prosper without »it. Without a Sab-
bath, man would soon become a physical wreck, an, intel-
lectual nonentity, a moral ruin.

As a social question, it comes within the province of civil
law, and nations have as muehi right Vo enforce its observance
as they have to enforce the observance of any other duty which
ia essential to. -the social welfare of the people. Sunday laws
are no more an interference with our religious liberty than
laws against intemperance and other vices.

Almost ail Christians are united in observing the first day of
each week as the Sabbath of the Lord. There are wide
differences of opinion, however, as to- the grounds of this
observance. The Romanists, and some others, fand its sanction
ouly ln the authority of the Chur.h. Others base the duty on
the example of the apostles and the early Christians. Others,
again, see ln the Sabbath inerely the spontaneous expression of
love and reverence for the great Founder of the Chiristian
Church. And others argue that the Sabbath miust be observed
simply because expedient and salutary; while many regard the
fourth commaudment of the Decalogue as stili in force, -and
consider that the essential features of the Sabbatie law are
preserved iu the Christian festival.
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But tfiere is a smail yet growing body of Ohristians which
bas revived the " udaising tendencies that disturbed the~ early
Church, and caused so much trouble and annoyance to the
aposties and their associates. By the Seventh-day Adventists
and Sev,-nth-day Baptists, the Saturday Sabbath of the Je-%s
is heid sacred, and the sanetity of Sunday is denied. These
denoniinations, although small in numnbers, are very active~ in
the propagation 6f their tenets, and circulate their books and
pamphlets upon the Sabbath question with untiring diligence.
As a great part of their time seems to be devoted to Vi work,
and their most strenuous, endeavor is to, set the Christian world
right in regard to this one niatter, it -Isý not to be wondered at
that they should exert au influence out of ail proportion to
their numbers. q

This doctrine is called the Sabbatarian view, and its advo-
cates reject ail evidence outside of the Seriptures as unworthy
of credence, or not proper to be eited in this discussion. -And
yet their theory would have mucli less to recommend it if it
were not that they misrepresent the facÈs of' ecclesiastical
history. They confound the Christian Church of the first
Vhree centuries with the Papacy, thus admitting the absurd
pretensions of the Roman hierarchy, and then affirra thàt the
Sunday Sabbath wvas received by Protestantism from the
Roman Cathiolie Church. They even circulate *as a campaigli
pamphlet four editorials from a leading Roman Catholic
journal, iu which the Protestant Ohurches are bitterly attacked,
and Luther is represented as having drawn his inspiration from.
the devil.

Agcainst the teaching of the Sabbatarians the argument of
this lecture will be directed. The whole question presents
many inviting fields of inquiry; but to review this one field is
as much as ean be atteînpted in a single lecture. 1 shall
endeavor to show that the Sabbath was instituted at the enid
of the Creation, and that the origtinal Kosmo-Sabbaton w'as
appointed to, be observed upon the first day of the week.
Then, 1 shall show how, iu the time of Moses, the Sabbath law
was re-enacted; and that the day was changed, for the Jews
alone, from the firat day Vo the seventh, as a sign, of their
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separation from ail otherý nations., -Furtherý 1 shall iake it
appear, I think, that the Sabbatie law was agamn enacted by
our Saviour, "'the L*od of the Sabbath,," and 'the Kosmo-
Sabhaton, which had lost among the nationsý its prirnitive
significance, wvas restored to its ancient eminence, and clothed
with a new lustre and majesty by its connection with the
resurrection of our Lord, and was established forever by Christ
and Ris aposties upon the first day instead of the seventh.

Genesis ' i. 2, 3.-The first mention of the Sabbath in the
Seriptures is in the record of events-that transpired 2,500 years
or more before the Exodus: "And on the seventh day God
ended his work whieh he had made, and he rested on the
seventh day from ail his work which lie had made. And God
blessed the seventh day, and sanctifiéd it; because that in it
lie had rested fron- ail bis work which GQd created and made."'

Any reader of these verses, whose mind is not preoccupied
and prejudiced by some theory for -which lie seeks support,
maust regard them as déscriptive of what actually oceurrcd at
that time immediately after the close of the Creation. That
the Sabbath is not, afterwards definitely referred to in the
history of the ages before Moses does *not prove that the
Sabbath was unknown to the patriarchs. The history of al
that period is a mere chronicle of important events, separated,
many of them; by hundreds of years. If we follow the
chronology of Archibishop Usher, the single book of Genesis
contains the story of 2,300 years, and the -first five chapters of
it, cover 1,500 of them. The omission of any allusion to the
Sabbath in such a rapid outlie can scarcely be regarded with
surprise. There are indications, too, that the week, and the
sacred character of the number seven, were k-nown, to, the
Hebrews long, before the time of Mtoses, and no explanation of
the origin of the week 18 satisfactory except that which
conneets it with the primitive Sabbath institution. It is not
niy purpose, however, to deal with this brandli of the subjeet;
and I shall assume that it, is conceded by ail that the Sabbath
was revealed to Adam, and was God's first great gift to,
humanity.

It is not, very clear that this first Scriptural reference to, the
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Sabbath'conneets it with any particular day in the septenary
cycle. If it does, it is with the tirst day in man's flrst week.
The record does 'ùot appear to require Wtore than that one. day
in seven should be holy unto the Lord.

The argument from this record would be simpliaied, perhaps,
if it could be conceded that the days of the Creation were
literai days of twent*y-four houlrs each. But few can be found
at the present time that maintain this opinion. The testimiony
of' thé rocks is against it; the calculations of the astronomer
are agrainst it; and it lias been shown, by those who are at
least as zealous in the cause of Bible truth as in that of
scientific truth, that there is no real conflict berwueni the
deductions of science and the Scriptural account of the
Creation. It must be allowed that each of these first six days
may have been thousands of years in duration; and therefore
the seventh, in harmony with the narËativc, must be indefinitely
extended. And indeed the historian, wvhile at the -close of the
sixth creative period he says, "«And the eveningr and the
rnorning were the sixth day,-" and so, too, at the close of each of
the five preceding, makes no mention of the termination of the
seventh day. And this or-ission is not, without a suficient and
evident reason, for God's Sabbath bas not yet reaclîed its close.
Hie ceased from the work of creation, and that work bas neyer
been resumed.

Our days are only a suggestion and a symbol of those
creative days of God. Our week is but a shadow of Ris. But
this conclusion does not disturb the foundation upon whieh the
Sabbath institution rests. The essential thing in the record is
not the length of the days, but their number and succession,
and the hallowing of the sanie day in every series of seven as
a Sabbath of rest.

If it be grranted, however, that the creative days were literai
days (which is the view generally taken by the advocates of

the seventh-dav Sabbath), the narrative is plainly against theni.
If God's Sabbath, at the end of the Oreation, was a day of
tkventy-four hours, then it was the firat day of mnaus existence,
the -first day from which huinan history was reckoned, the first
day of mnan's first week.
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Commenting upon ;the words IIHo, had rested," in the third
verse, a Sabbatarian writer says : "«Thon the ;blessing» of God
could not pertain to the first seventh day, as that w~as already
pust, and past time could not well be blessed.. The blessing
pronounced on the seventh day. must, therefore, have been for
future seventh days." (Il Bible Rea.dings," p. 36.) There is no
force ini this objection. In the Septuagint we'read: IlBecause
that in it' he ceased from ail bis works; and I suppose the
Hebrew bas the samo moaiing. It was at the end of the sixth
day, which was the beginning of t4e seventh, or man's first
day, that Goci ceased from ail Ris works of creation; and the
day that was blessed.and sanctified by Ris resting upon it wa s
the first day in human history, the archetype of ail the
Sabbaths..

But the objection noted does not affect the argument in the
least. If the first day of Adam's life was not a Sabbath, the
eighth was, aceording to the admission of the writer quoted,
That eighth day af.ter the Creation, to which ho assigns the
firet Sabba.th observed by mnan, was the flrst day in the second
week of Adam%' life, and, therefore, of human history.

A recent eminent writer upon t.he subjeet endorses this view,
"It -is at least unprovable and, improbable that the original

Sabbath was Saturday. . . .There is strong evidence that the
primitive Holy Day was the firat day of the week.> (Orafts'
ccSabbath for Man," p. 375.)

The Day of the Sun.-Among, the Babylonians, the Eg,,yptians,
tbe Ohinese, and other ancient peoples, weekly sacred days
were observed; and i general these festivals were celebrated
upon. the first day of the week, in honor of the Sun, at first
probably the chief symabol of the glory of God, but afterwards
regarded as the chief among the gods. As these nations must
have derived their knowledge of the week, and their weekly
festivals, from the original Sabbath tradition, their regarding
the first day rather than the seventh as sacred furnishes
collateral evidence that the primitive Sabbath was appointed to,
be observed upon the first day of the week.

The Day (Jhanged.-As the Sabbaths of the nations ail about
the Jews were upon the saine day as thoirs, the firat da*y of -the
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week, since ail had received their Sabbaths from a comumon
-gource; when God would create a safeguard against the inter-
imingling of théir worship, Hie appointed another Sabbath-day
,for the children of Israel. The Hebrew Sabbath was set back
.one day, fromn the first to the seventh. This seems to be made
very plain by the narrative in Exodus xvi. 1-30.

"On the 4lifteenth day of the second month after their
departing out of the land of Egypt," which was the sev.enth
day 'before the Sabbath-day on which they were commanded to
abide Ilevery man in bis place," the Israelites performed a long
and wearisome journey between Elini and the wilderness of
Sin, the privations of' which brought their discontent to a
climax, so that they murmured against Moses and Aaron, and
looked back witý regret to the flesh-pots of Egypt. Johnston,
quoted by Crafts, says: IlIt would have been a strange intro-
duction to a series of Sabbaths of strict~ test wvhen no man was
to move out of camp, either to gather manna or sticks to cook
it, if the. eloudy pillar had led the whole host on the pievious
Sabbath a toilsoîne mareh from the wells and palîns of Elim
into an .arid region, without auy apparent reason of necessity
or mercy to justify such toi'l" (P. 55.)

The miracle of the manna, then, must have begun upon the
ante-exodian Sabbath. The labor involved lu the gathering of
one day's supply of manna would be as nothing cornpared with
the exhatusting experience of the preceding day. Nor is it to
be supposed that the idea of absolute cessation fromn work was
.so intimately connected with the Sabbath observance at that
time as afterwards. This seems to be implied in the exceptional,
emphasis put upon the rest-feature of Sabbath-keeping in the
Decalogoue and by Moses. And yet it is impossible for us to
believe that God would have led is people on a most diffleuit,
journey of twenty-five or thirty miles upon the Sabbath-day.

The .view here advocated seems to explain satisfactorily the
surprise of "the rulers of the congregation " when the people
'gathered a double quantity of manna upon the sixth day, the
'second day before the expected Sabbath, nor would their
-surprise be diminished by the fact that the manna had already
been given upon the Sabbath which they had beeL accustomed
to observe.



With this view, and with no other view so Well, the reply of
Moses agrees: "This is that which, the Lord had said, To-
morrow is the test of the Holy Sabbath unto the Lord," or, as
it-reads in the Revision, 'l<To-morrow is a soiemn rest, a 11oiy
Sabbath unto the Lord."

From, this tirne forward in the history of the Hebrews, their
Sabbath, flxed upon the seventh day, was to be a sign and
security of their separation from the surrounding nations,
until, when the purpose of their independent existence shouid
hâve been fulfilled, it niight be made-coincident again with the
Kosmo-Sabbaton, or Sabbath of the world.

Thl1e Fouirth Commondment.-The Sabbath of the fourth
commandnent, however, is not the Jewish one; it~ embraces
the Jewish Sabbath, but it embraces more. The Decalogue is
a cosmical code, and it contains the cosmical Sabbath. No
reference to the day of Sabbath observance can be found in the
fourth commandment. It requires that we shall remember the
Sabbath to keep it holy, to do no work in it, because the Lord
blessed and hallowed it; and that, because God made heaven
and earth and ail things in six undetermined periods, and then
ceased £romn Ris creative labors, and has not' yet resumed
them, one day after every six days of labor is to be devoted. by
us to rést and worship, one-seventh of our time is to be sane-
tified to the Lord. This is ail that a fair inte-rpretation :can
deduce £rom the commandment, and it is to beexpected that
in a law intended for ail men and for ail time the temporary
andi changeable features of the Sabbath institution shouid not
be found. These have been indicated in other ways as
necessiby required.

Watson, in bis '«Institutes," says: It is not, -probable that
the original law expresses more than that a seventh -day, or
one day in seven> the seventh day after six days of labor,
should be thus appropriated, from, whatever point the enumera-
tion might set out or the hebdomadal cycle begrin.," (V. 4,
P. 235.)

The Christian, then, who sabbatizes Sunday-or .even the
Mussulman, who sabbatizes Friday-is as faithful an observer
of the original Sabbath law as the H.ebrew,. who sabbatizes
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Saturd'ay,-if we have no other mieans of ascertaining the proper
day of observapce than the fourth commaudment. If Christ
had risen upon Tuesday, instead of Sunday' and His inispire4
aposties had, by is direction, transferred the Sabbath to th~e
third day of the week, it would have been no violation, not
even an alteration, of the Sinaitic Iaw.

Probability of a Second Change.-I have shown that there
are strong reasons for believing that the Sabbath, until the
time of Moses, was observed upon the flrst day*of the week. 1F
have shown, also, that a change of the day to the seventh
seems to have taken place shortly after the children of Israel
left Egypt, to be a sign and guarantee of their separation from
the other nations. This change was oiùly temporary in its,
intention. Whezi Christ came, the isolation of the Jews was
no longer necessary; its purpose was fulfilled. The spiritual
Israel was now to fill the world. What more probable, then,
than that a return should now ha made to the Kosmo-Sabbaton
announced to Adam, the progenitor of ail the nations of the'
world.

Then the narrow and absurd restrictions, the many petty
regulations superimposed upon the Sabbatic command by
Pharisaic interpretation and tradition, had made void -the law,
had reduced the Sabbath to a caricature of the original insti-
tution. It was scarcely to be recognized as the Sabbath of
Moses, or even of the prophets. From 1'The Sabbath for
Man " (Orafts), I select a few instances of the solemn haîr-
spiitting indulged in by the Jewish doctors: " One miglit not,
walk upon the grass, because it would ha bruised, which would
be a kind of threshing; nor catch a :flea, which would ha a.
kind of hunting; nor, if he fed his chiekens, suifer any corn
to lie upon the ground, lest a kernel should germinate, which
would ha a kind of sowing; nor wear false teeth, because they
would ha a burden; nor leave a raydish, in the sait, for that
would be making a* piekie; nor pick fruit; nor pluck a blade
of grass ; nor' cut the nails or the hair; nor take a shower-
bath;. nor set a bone; nor give an emetic; nor do anything-
which might seem like work. . If a laying hen* should lay
an egg on the Sabbath, it could not ha eaten on that day; but
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àf the hen had been kept for fattenipg, and nQt for laying, the
-egg -might be eaten. ... If a wall should ftll down on the
Sabbath, and bury a man, it was lawful to clear it awýay enough
to, discover whether the man was alive, but, if dead, the body
could ziot be removed.» One seet of the Jews understood so
strictly the command of Moses, ('Let no mnan go out of his
place on the seventh ,day," that in whatsoever'place sunset on
Friday found them, they did not dare to, leave it until the
Sabbath was over. In the same spirit thousands of the Jews,
in the.time of the Maccabees, suqffered themselves to be
massacred where they stood ratherý than move to the attack of
their enemies or fiee from them upon the Sabbath.

But, so long as everything- which might Iook like work was
avoided, the Jews were not very particular how the Sabbath
*was spent. In the intervals between the synagogue and
temple services, social visitiug, crames and feasting, jesting-and
rqirth, were in order. Well says the writer from whom I
have just quoted: "the Pharisaie Sabbath is no more the Bible
Sabbath than Roxnanism is New Testament Ohiýstianity."

As early as the times of Isaiah, God upbraîded the Jews for
the way in which they had diverted Ris Sabbaths frorn their
wise and benevolent purpose. So changred from their original
purity, they wereno longer ifis Sabbaths, but theirs. "Bring
no more vain oblations; incense is an abomination unto me;
the new moons and Sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, 1 cannot
away with; it is iniquity, even the soiemu. meeting. Your new
moons and your appointed feeas m~y soul. hateth;. they are a,
trouble unto me; 1 arn weary' to, bear them." (Isa. i. 13, 14.)
The words of the Lord, by the mouth of Hosea, may be
prophetic of the change which, was made at the resurrection of.
our Saviour: «II will also cause 411l her mirth to cease, her
feast days, her new moons, and ber Sabbaths, and ail ber.
solemn feasts." (Hos. ii. 11.)

Christ andt the Sabbcth.-Our Saviour did not repeal. the-
Sabbath law, but Ris announcement that C" the Sabbath was-
made for man," and Ris claim of sovereignty over it, seemn to
'have been intended as a forewarning of- some impending
change. Ris attitude throughout Ris ministry on earth 'was
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one of reverence for the purposes to which the Sàbbath,
r'ightly understood, was consecrated, rather than of an uncom-
promising attachment to the day itself. H1e off'ended the
prejudices of the Pharisees, and was regarded by them as a
Sabbath-breaker; yet the record does not show that H1e ever
did anything, or even countenanced any action, upon the
Sabbath, which was not, a work of necessity or mercy. His
works of healing H1e justified upon the ground that "it is,
lawful to do well upon the Sabbath days.? (Mat>. xii. 12.)

On one occasion, as Jesus and lis disciples were passing
through a cornfield, His disciples, who were hunery " began tu.
pluck the ears of corn, and to eat." Meyer says on this in-
cident: -"Anyone was allowed to pluck ears of corn in another
man's field tili he was satisfled. It is customary and, allowable,
even at the present day. But, according to Ex. xvi. 22-30, it,
might seem as if it were unlawful on the Sabbath, and it.
appears from tradition that it was actually so regarded."
Cer-tainly, when to pluck even a blade of girass was unlawful.
The Pharisees remonstrated with our Lord'as to the conduct of
Ris disciples, and 11e justified them and rebuked the Pharisees
for their blind punctiliousness by appealing to the example of
David, when he entered the bouse of Ahimelech, at Nob, with
whom the tabernacle then was, and, with his companions,'ate of
the shewbread, which was reserved only for the priests (1 Sam.
x-xi. 6); then to the labors of the priests upon the Sabbath, ini
sl'aying and offering the sacrifices and performingr the services
of the Temple; then to the words of God by the prophet
Hbsàea, "For I desired mercy, and not sacrifice; and ther
knowledge of God more than burnt offerings;-" then to Ris
own authority as. « greater than the temple " and " Lord of
the Salbbath-day." Thus Re taught them. that thé law of the
Sabbath mnust yield to the law of necessity, as in the case of
David and of the disciples; to a particular law of equal
authority, as in the case of the priestly labors; to the law of
ýnercy, as in the miracle of 'healing which H1e aîter'"ards.
performed; or to the supreme will of the Lawgiver hioeself..
.Aà Lord of the Sabbath, "cgreater than the Temple," 11e
elàimed the authority Lo deal with the Sabbath institution as
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the weIfare. of mankind and the interests, of Ris kingdomi
might detnand.

If it was the customn of our Saviour to enter into the Jewish4
syvnagû,ogue on the Sabbath-days and teaeh the people, this only-
proves that, in order to give the widest possible publieity to*-
Ris Message, Hie took advantage, as did Paul and the other
aposties afterwa-rds, of those occasions when the Jew.Q were-
assembled in considerable numbers. It'proves nothing either
for or against the probability of any change which Hie miglit
make at a later date, or instruet His-aposties to make, in the
Sabbath observance.

The Reswrectiorn-Day.-On the day that our Saviour luy inb
Joseph of Arimathea's tornb, the Jewish Saturday Sabbath was-
buried beyond ail hope of resuscitation. Iii was to remain as-
a sign only throughout the generations of the Jews, and the-
thrice fourteen generations from Abraham, given in the,
evangelist Matthew's table, ended. in Christ. (Matt. i. 17.) If
the words o? Christ by which the change was announced to
Ris disciples have not cone, down to us, the legisiative act is-
upon record> and established by a chain of evidence that canuot
be broken. Our Lord's resurrection upon the firat day o? the.
week cha.nged the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday.

The Christian's heart asks for no words to confirm the
decisive set. No words could shap-e themselves into sucli cou-
vincing eloquence as the bare fact o? Ris resurrection upon th.e
firat day o? the week. Why did Ile not rise upon the, Jewish
Sabbath? Why did Hie freight the Safiurday Sabbath with
sad and bitter meniories of that day wvhen the hatred o? Ris
enemies seemed to be victorious, sud Ris disciples hid them--
selves in sorrow and despair? Why, if flot to consecrate a.
new Sabbath for a new world ?. By Ris resurrection fie-
declared the first day of the week to be henceforth the Queeu.
among the days, a perpetual weekly memorial to the Christianw
wor1d o? the uew ereation: Behold, I make ail things new"
Hie gave us a new commaudment, which did not abrogate, but,
spiritualized and magnified the old; Re clothed us with the-
new man, which did, not destroy, but restored and ennobled our-
fallen manhood ; Hie gave us a new sud living way into the-
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holiest, and yet a way Which was long taught in ffhe type and
promise; Hie gp.ve us a new circumeision, which we cali
baptism; lie'gave us a new passover, which we cali the TLord's
Supper; and Hie gave us a new Sabbath, which we cail the
Lord's Day. " Old things are passed away; behold, ail' things
are become new."

The Lord's resurreetion to the first Christians was the key-
st.one of the Christian areh, the corner-stone of the Chris'tian,
temple, the all-illuminating sun of their firmament; it is im-
possible to conceive that the commemoration of it was relegated
to an annual festival. ,Easter was an afterthougfht. Every
Lord's Day was a Sabbath memorial of the Resurreetion. So
strong was the attaehment of the early Christians to the first-
day weekly festital that they welI deserved the titie which
IPaul applied, perhaps in another sense, to the Church of the
Thessalonians, CC the children of the Day." (1 Thess. v. .5.)
('ould they who lived in the nearer light of that glorious day

ibordinate it to the Jewish Sabbath? make it secondary even
to the memorial of the flrst creation, if the two were in con-
fluet? To the Christian, the resurrection of Christ is tke
cre4ation; he does not look beyond it. *It brings order out of
ail his chaos, light into ail bis darkness, and peoples bis
world with unnumbered aspirations and inspirations. *Read
the writings of the apostles, and see what they thought of the
Resurrection! Read the fifteenth chapter of the 'first epi§tle*
to the Corinthians;- and see 'what Paul thought of it! 1 If
Christ be not risen, then is our preaehing vain, and your faith
is also vain." IRead the writings of the apostolie fathers, and
see how they exaît the Day of the Resurreetion, the flrst day
of the week, above every other day, and especially above the
Jewish Sabbath! That Christ rose from the dead on Sunday
rather than Saturday went far with thein, and it ought to go
fÉt with Christians now, in establishingr the obligation to give
that day the pre-eniinence over ail the other days of the week.

Upham, N.B. M. R KNIîGHT.
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THE GUIDANCE 0F THE'HOLXY SPIRIT.
Ii.

THE GUIDANCE OFf THE APOSTOLIC ÂGE

CAME short of that claimed in this theory. An exaimination of
several incidents will show this:

1. As .to, the general rnembership of the Church. (Acts ix.
26.) Did the Spirit teach the whole Church directly ail needed
truth in the absolute sense? Scarcely. It becanie necessary
for Barnabas to stand sponsor for Saul, and he brought him .to
the aposties and told bis story before he was received. Also
(Acts xi. 2), after Peter had received Corneius, and carne up to
Jerusalem. Did these of the circumeision, who certainly had
received the Spirit, have the guidance into ail truth thereby ?
Not so. Peter had to expound and rehearse the whole matter
with the convincing argument of fact before they wbuld
believe him, guiltless.

2. As to the aposties theniselves. (Acts xv. 37.) Now, if
there was guidance for everything -and every occasion, where is
the manifestation? lit will not, do to inipeach the genuineness
of the religion of either Barnabas or Saul. lIn a peculiar
degree, they possessed the enduement of the Holy Spirit. Nor
will it do to charge the contention on the -Holy Spirit that Hie
led them to disagree; that would be a simple libel. If the
degree of guidance claimed now to be available were so, surely
they ought to have known of it, yet they seem not to have
heard of it. Each formed his own judgînent of what was
wisest and most for the glory of God, and was therein true to.
his own nature and characteristics. Each was led by the Spirit.
in bis intention and conscience, and stood by what he believed
right. Neither Paul fnor Barnabas asserted that the Spirit was
responsible for guiding hi-.n to what was correct absolutely,. It
was siniply a case of the exercise of godly judgraent, where
each was equally free to draw bis conclusions as to what course
was best. And (Acts xxiii. 1-5), when Paul was arraigned for
judgment hefore the council at Jerusalem,'as described in this
ehapter. Was this a case of being guided? Paul was evidently
consejous of having made a mistake and having unwittingly.
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*violated an. important.precept. The language implying apology-
cannot le interýreted to mean, that for' that action, the
Spirit had any responsibility.

Paul declares also, ««Wherefore we would have corne unto,
you, even 1, iPaul, once. and again, but Satan hindered us.">
Was this thwarting of Paul's purpose «' once and again " a. case
of guidance? If so, it wvas rather a misnomer to charge the-
resuits to IlSatan hindering."

"«For, though I mnade you sorry with a letter, I do not repent,
though J, did repent." H1e wrote his reproving letter; it aimed
at glorifying God in the correction of sin. Hie had no conscious-
ness of' absolute guidance, and, when the resuits seemed likely
to be unfavorable, he says, "I did repent." Afberwards the
results were m*ore javorable, and, reasonably enough, he con-
cludes, 1I do not repent." The incident shows the play of?
mind in drawing, conclusions which vary as the data of
knowledge vary, showing that the guidance is not of knowl.edge,
but.of intention. In 1 Corinthians vii. the apostie, in answer
to a letter of inquiry fromn the Corinthiani Church to him,.
discusses numerous phases of the marriage -relations of the
Christians of that time and place. Now, without entering into
the subject-matter of the discourse, there are some expressions-
which throw considerable light on the degree of guidance given
to the aposties in ordinary affairs. Verse 6> "lBut I speak this
by permission, and not of commandment,"- which IBarnes para-
phrases thus, leI arn allowed to say this; 1 have no express-
command on the subject; I give it as my opinion; I do not
speak it directly under the influence of divine inspiration.» ln
verse 10, «'And unto the xnarried I cominand, yet not I, but the
Lord." Verse 12, "But to the resb speak 1, not the Lord."'
Verse 25, IlNow, concerning virgins, I have no comnmandment.
of the Lord; yet I give my judgment as one that bath obtained
xnercy of t~he Lord to be faithf ut" INow here, it will be.
observed, are varying degrees of authority in the counsel.
There is the distinct and positive guidance -of the Spirit, IlYet
n6t I, but the Lord.-" Ther.- is the permission of the Spirit
opposed to that which is expressly enjoined. :'Ihen there are,
the two express discltà~mers of any divine guidance or authority
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for lis -utterances, « -Speak 1, not the Lord,">' and '« h ave no
com:mandment, but 1 give ny.judgmnent." ITh verse 40 another
shade is introduced, " But she is happier if sÎhe so abide, after
my judgment, and I think also that I have the Spirit. of God.'>'
Barnes says, "The word 6wuwe,'translated 'I think,> does not
usually express absolute certainty. lIt implies a doubt, though
there mn&y be a strong persuasion, or conviction, or the best,
judgmenL which the mind can £orm in the case.,"

*A godly man, with large experience and observation, and
keen discernunent of what prudence would dictate, gives his
counsel. The force of the counsel lies flot in the divine
guidance or inspiration, but in his having been faithful. It is
perfectly clear that he does not dlaim, guidance on matters not
-vital to the Christian economny or system of doctrine or
practice. lIn accord with these statements is the following,
quoted from Dr. William Cooke's Theology on the therne of
Inspiration--

" Another small class of exceptions exists in those instances
where a sacred writer tells us that he speaks not by divine
authority, and distinguishes his own personal judgments from
the commaudments of God. For example: When the apostie,
having no inspired direction to give ini reply to certain
prudential questions, simply gives bis own views as a private
Christian, stating, ' But this 1 speak by permission, and not of
commaudment.' 'But to the rest speak I, not the Lord.' 'Now,
concerning virgins, I have no commaudment of the Lord; yet. 1
give my judgment as one that hath obtained, mercyof the Lordé
to. be faithful.' From these instances, we see that so fully are.
the Holy Scriptures a copy of the mmnd of Gàd, a tablet
inscribed by Ris 11oiy Spirit, that the sacred penmen them-
selves -have not ventured to blend. their own views, or mix -up
their own statements, without giving special notice of the facet,,
thus evideutly implying that in aUl cases where this distinction
is noV observed their injunctions and teachings are expressiy
by the authority of God."i

Again, in reference to Mue contribution for the poor saints, at
Jerusalem. (2 Cor. viii. 8.) A specific divine command or
guidance is not alleged for t.his cail. Tbe call is the outcome
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of the,§pontaneous generosity of .others, acting, as a suggestion
anid so leading theapostie to this counse]. The action of -the
Church ini Macédonia starts a train of thougrht, the conclusion
of which, by simple process of godly judgment, is that Corinth
ought to contribute. It is a case of judgment, nob of imînediate
guidance by the Spirit. And in 2 Cor. xi. 16. For bis utter-
ance in this connection lie assumes entire responsibility. itii
not spoken after the Lord." It. is CC foolish boasting,> which
would be a straugre characterization to grive to an utterance
guided by the Spirit. Against other human boastingrs he sets
his own legitimate boastings as a prudential means of, at, least,
securing equal if not superior consideration oin human grounds.

In Romans xiv. there are counsels gîven about matters in-j
different, and concening which there is perfect lIrerty of action
accorded. Now, if the true conception be that men are flot
only constantly guided by the SpirIt as to the intention (the
moral and spiritual quality of their acts), but quite. as mucli as
to -the prudential side (as to what is good and what bad in. that~
respect), that the Word of God proelaims liberty seema. very
strange. The Spirit did not guide the aposties as to what was
correct and what not, absolutely, but left it ail undecided.

«'One man esteemeth one dayabove another; another esteemeth
every day alike. *Let every man be fully persuaded in bis own
mind." «1 1 know, and arn persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that
there is nothing unclean of itself ; but to him that esteeineth
anything to be unclean, to him it 18 unclean.»" "All things
indeed are pure, but it is evil for that man who eateth with
offence." "For one believeth lie may eat ail things ; another,
who -is weak, eateth herbs.-"

The Spirit did not guide the individual in taking either one
side or the other. Whieh side was to be taken was a matter of
judgment and of faitb. Where that judgment beieved'that
some perfectly harmless thing was unclean, or -in the. superiority
of one day over others quite equal ini importance, and acted
conscientiously in the matter, «IGod bath received him," and lie
*as celed of the Spirit," not, in the sense of being guided to
the .,absolute best line of action, but to the. avoidance of what
he deeined to be sin.
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Other illustrations might be given, but these will suffice Vo.
show that neither the Apostolie Christiaý Church nor the
aposties themselves received, or claimed, such complete guidnee-
ini ail the details of life-the trivial, the indifferent and the
secular, as welI as the sacred, the spiritual and the important,
as is now claimed by the advocates of this extreme theory. of
guidance by the Spirit.

TRE HâisToRicAL AFFINITIES 0F THE D0CTRI14E.

This doctrine now promu]gated as the product of and brought.
forbh from a terra~ incognit&, W#hen examined closely in the
light of Ohurch history, ii seen Vo bear the rnould and dust of.
the ages upon it, and to corne Vo, us clothed in the odors of th*~
sepuichres from which it has been resurrected.

The heresy of Montanismn arose about 150 A.D. The funda-
mental idea of it was that divine revelation was gradually and
increasingly developed. The Bible was noV a completed.
revelation of the divine character and will, but needed
continued supplementation, as the progress and development.
did not reach its climnax in Christ and thé aposties. Montanisrn
has been handed down Vo our day through, Romanism, as their-
doctrine of a continued revelation by the Spirit became one of
the pillars on wbich the Romish Ghurch rested its dlaim Vo.
infallibility, both as Vo. teaching and authority. If it could
claim Vo be following the voice of the Hloly Ghost speaking
through certain bishops or priests, it could not be of s0 great
con.sequence if the Bible were withheld, £rom, the people.
Kurtz declares that, "If Montanism had universally prevailed,
Ohristianity would speedily have degenerated into mere
enthusiasm, and, as such, .run its course." IV is needless Vo-
point out how closely linked ini principle is this doctrine of
supplementary guidance with Montanism.

Towards the close of th*e twelf' h century a pantheistie.
rnovemoext commenced in France and found expression in the-
so-ealled Seet of the Holy Spirit. The party originated with
Amalrik , a teacher of Paris. Mosheim speaks of bis doctrine-
."a a chimerical system of~ fanatical devotion, which pretended
.to. demonstrate the possibility of incorporating or translating-
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the human nature into the divine, and rejected ail kinds .of
external. worship as insignificant and. useless." Our pantheistie
tëndeney, in thistheory, incorporates the divine into the human.

Olosely following this came the proclamation of the advent
of the age of the HoIy Ghost, when, according to Kurtz, cl l
positive religion and, every form of outward worship should
cease, and God become, all in. ail. As fornierly, in Christ, so
now, in evèry believer, did God become incarnate; and onkthis
ground the Christian was God in the same sense in which
Christ had been."

In the eleventh century, in Germjany, there came to be known
a seet of 'lBrethren and Sisters of the Free Spirit." In the
thirteenthcentury, they had greatly spread. "They," according
to Mosheimi '« took their denomination from Rom. viii. 2 and
14: "lFor the lad> of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath
muade me free froma the law of sin. and death." " For as many
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the 'sns of God."
They inaintained. that the true, children of God were invested
with "the privilege of a full and perfect. freedom from the
jurisdiction of the law.> IlThey rejected with horror every
kind of industry and labor as an obstacle to divine contempla-
tion and to the ascent of the soul towards the Father of
Spirits." " Their system, -of mystic theology carried a-striking
resemblance to the impious doctrines of the l'antheists.>
-They held,> among other things, CCthat every man, by the
power of contemplation and by calling off his mind from,
sensible and terrestrial objects, might be united to the Deity
in an ineffable manner, and become one with the Source and
Parent of ail things; and that they who, by long and assiduous
meditation, had plunged theruselves, as it, were, into the abyss
of the Divinity, acquired thereby a most glorious and sublime
liberty, and were not only delivered froru the violence of sinful
lusts, but even f rom, the common instincts of nature." "lThey
drew this implous conclusion, that, the person who had ascended
to Godl in this manner, and was absorbed by contemplation in
the. abyss of Deity, became thus a part of the Godhead, com-
menced God, was the Son of Goci in the saine sense.and manner
that 'Christ was,. and was thereby raised to a glorious inde!
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pendence and freed from the obligation of ail laws, huxuan
a-ad divine. Hence they treated with'contempt the ordinances
of religion and every external act of religlous worship as o
no sort of use to the perfect man."> Aw-ong them were three
classes of persons, the first consisting of persons of erninent
probity, wvho extended the liberty of the Spirit no farther than
to an exemption f rom the duties of external worship and an
immunity from the laws of the Church. The whole of religion
'was placed by this class of men in internai devotion, and
treated. ail ruies and rites as beneath the attention of the
perfect. The second class of these fz(naties, by their extravagant
defiance of decency, opened a door to the most licentious
manners. A third ciass, pushing the theory farther, surpassed
in fanatical irnpiety both the others, " apologized for ail kinds
,of wickedness, and audaeiously maintained that the divine
man, or the believer who was intimately united to God, could
not sin, let bis conduct be ever so horrible and atrocious.>
',Some feil into the notion, infinitely injurious," says Mosheim,
4'to the Supreme Being, and maintained that the propensities
and passions that arose in the soul of the divine 'man, after
His union with the Deity, were the propensities and affections
of God himself, and were, therefore, notwithstanding their
apparent deforxnity and opposition to the law, holy and gooci,
seeing that the supreme being is infinitely exalted above all
law and all obligation."

This fanatical sect reappeared at various times and places
during the next two or three centuries, and almost invariably
in connection with some indecent tenets and practices which
eust deserved reproaeh upon them.

In 1411 a seet appeared i. Flanders, especially in Brussels,
whose members distinguîshed themselves hy the suggestive
title of Men of Understandling. 'They pretended to be honored
with celestial visions, with extraordinary measures of divine
illumination, declaring the approach of a new revelation from
heaven more complete and perfect than' the Gospel of Christ>
which was to be a new dispensation of grace and spiritual
liberty through the Holy Ghost, along with other -strongly
pantheistie elements. Mosheim declares' " that this sect. seems
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to have beeii a branch of that of the Brethren and Sisteris of

Time would fail us to trace out affinities in the modern
religious life and world. On.- instance alone mnust sùiffice-
Christian science adopts as one of its leadîng tenets the
foiio,%ing :-" The Hoiy Ghost is Christian science. guiding into,
ail truth."

Let us examine how this extreme doctrine of guidance fit&.
in with Methodist history and doctrinal standards.

1: Among- the rules originally devised by Wesley was this
one:. 'lInstructing, reproving, exhorting, ail they have any
interc5ourse with; trampiing under foot that enthusiastic
doctrine of devils that 'We are not to do good unless our he'art
be free to it." It stili hoids its place. It has a history tha>
makes it a valued comment on this doctrine.

For two years nearly the Wesleys labored in conj unction
vvith the Moravians.. In London, those who were awakened by
their means were for the most part united to the Moravian
societies. But at the close of the year 1739 Wesiey's attention
was called to the teachings of certain new arrivais £rom
Germany. Among other mischievoiis tenets advanced, they
afflrmed that when a man believes he is not bound or obiiged
to do anything commanded in the New Testament-in ýpar-
ticular, that he is not subject to ordinances-that is (as they
expiained it); is not bound or obiiged to pray, to communicate,
to read or hear the Scriptures; but may or may not use any of
thesé' things (being in no bondage) according as he flnds bis
heart free to it. They furLher afflrmed that a believer cannot
use any of these as a means of grace; and that an unbeliever,
or one who has not a clean heart, ouglit not to use them at ail,
ought not to pray, or searcli the Seriptures, or to communicate,
but to be Ilstill "-that is, leave off these " works of the iaw,"
and then he will sureiy receive faith which, tili lie is <1 stili,"
lie cannot have.

This was, manifestly, simply a waiting for speciai .guidauc&
of the Spirit, thougrh the phraseology be somewhat different to
that'now empioyed. These ideas w'ere stili. more strengthened
*by the Frenchi Quietism, a type of mysticism, which was being-
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propagated by means of a translation of the works of Madamé
Guyon. It taught that the means of perfect deIvelopment wete
abstraction and contemplation to the exclusion of most of the
processes of Christian if e, emphasizing the illumination which
cornes from a passive waiting for the energy of the Holy
Ghost. On Sunday, July 2Oth, 1740, Wesley read to the
soeiety at Fetter Lane a statement of bis objections, and took
leave, accompanied by those who agreed with. him. On July
23rd, meeting in the Foundry, it was ascertained that twenty-
five mnen and, forty-seven or forty-eight women adhered to him
after the- separation. Charles Wesley'says: '<Nine out of every
ten were swallôwed up in the dead sea of stillness." Out of
this incident grew the permanent raie of the Church. To
plead the authority of Methodism for such a doctrine is at
once to declare ignorance of her first internaI conflict, or be
simply dishonest as to its issues.

Wesley's journal-bearing date of June, 1741-dontains the
foilowing striking and suggestive entry: " For these two days
I had made an experiment which I had been so often and
earnestly pressed to do; speaking to noue coucerning the
thingas of God, unless rny heart was free to it. And what was
the event? Why, (1) That I spoke to none at ail for fourseore
miles together; no, not even to him that travelled with me in
the chaise, unless a few words at setting ont. (2) That I had
no cross either to bear or to take up, and commoniy, in an hour
or two, fell fast asleep. (3> That I bad much respect shown me
wherever I came; every one behaving- to, me as a civil, good-
natured gentleman. O, how pleasing is ail this to flesh and
blood 1 Need ye 'compass sea and land' te niake ' prose-
lytes to this'!" Wesley, in Sermon 81 on Perfection, thus
discourses in direct contradiction to théï theory of guidance,
which makes the Lord approve of eviery -act doue by a spirit-
led man -

"'Thé highest perfection which man cau attain, while the
seul dwells in the body, dme not excinde ignorance and error,
and a thousand other infirmities. Now, from wroing judgnients,
wrong words and actions will often necessarily flow, and in
sone. cases wrong a-ffections may also spring from the saie.-
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so~xre. Imp.judge wrong*of Tou; 1 may think more. or less-
highly of you than I ought to think ; and this mistake, in rny!
judgmýnt, may rnotw1 only occasion something wrong in nmy.
bebaviour, but it may have a stili deeper effeet ; it may occasioni
sometlhing wrong in my affection. From a wrong apprehiension,'
I? may love and esteem you more or less than I ought. No;J
eam I be free fromn a liableness to niistake while I remahn in -a
eorruptible body. A thousand infirmities in cneuence of
this, will attend my spirit tili it returns to God who gave it.
A.nd in numberless instances it cornes short of doing the will
of God, as Adam, did in Paradise. HEence the best of men may.
say from the heart,:%

Every moment, Lord, I need
Tl1e merit of thy death,'

for innumerable violations of the Adamie as well as the angelic
law. It is well,- theréfore, for us that we are not 'now under
these, but under the law of love. « Love is now the fulfilling
of the law '.which is given to fallen nman. This is now, with
respect to us, «'the perfect law.' But even against this, through
the present weakness of our understanding, we are continually
fiable to transgress. Therefore, every living man neéds the
blood of the atonement, or he could not stand before God.

"What, thein, is the perfection of which man is capable while
he, dwells in a corruptible body? It is the complyîng with
that kind command, 'My son, give me thy heart.' It is the
'loving the Lord bis God with ahl bis heart, and with ail bis
soul, and with all bis minci' This is the sumn of Christian
perfection: it is ahl comprised in that one word love. The
first branch of it is the love of God; and as he that loves God
lopves bis brother also, it is inseparably connected with the
second, 1 Thou shaît love thy neighbor as thyseif.' ' Thou shaît
love every man as thy own soul, as Christ loves us.' 1 On these
two commandments bang ail the law and the prophets,' these
,contain the .whole of Christian perfection."

Among the local preachers of .Wesley in London was- George.
Bell, whiose flighty -imagination we.s so captured by the doctrine
of deliverance £roui sin as to betray hlm, into -dangerous errors.
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Hé. prtended to be infallible, declared he was free £rom tG-ripta-
1ion, and, -fully possessed with the ide, a*""o his qwn supelior
spirituality, entirely revolted against the, auth Ority of a
Christian of Jess -lofty pretensions. He b elieved himsélf
endowod with the gift of miracles, and; accordingly tepe
to heal a blind mani. The fanaticism spread, aind Wesley was
grie'Ved to see Thomas- Maxfield, 'the oldest of bis preachr, à
rallying' around its standard. The party thus formed, among
other errors, taught that, when once sanctifled, he need no

* longer wateh -and ,prày.. These errors spread rapidly, and
WesleywaM compelled to exelude George Bell from, the sobièty.
One hundred and seventy members of sooiety follIGwed. To
those endeavoring to dissuade them, they replied: Blind John

* is not capable of teaching us; we will- keep to Mr. Maxfield."
In the minutes of 1766, the following suggestive paragraph

is found:-
«< But 1 read only the Bible. Then you ought to teach

-others to read, only the Bible, and, by parity of reason, to hear
onlyj the Bible-, But, if so, you need preach no morte. Just
so, said George Bell. And what is the fruit ? Why, now, hé
neither reads the 'Bible nor any.'lhing else. This is rank
enthus'asm."

Wesley's sermon on " Enthusiasm > bears internai evidence
of having been prepared shortly after *these occurrences, and
probably 'with a view to preventing recurrence of such.
Nothing will 'botter' define the attitude of Methodism, his-
torically, to, the doctrine of absolute and 1 ̂  mediâte. guidance
than some extracts £rom this not-too-well-known sermon-

"'Enthùsiasm in gèneraI may be described in somè such
manner as this: A religious madness, arising froin some faIsely
imagined influence or inspiration of God; at least £rom im-
puting sornething to God which ought not to be im puted to
Hum, or expecting something from God which ought not to be
,expeted from Him.

"'A second sort of enthusiasm is that of those who imagl"e
they have such gifts from God as. they have not. Thus, 'àome
have imagined themselves to 'be endued with a pow(.r of
working miracles-of healing the sick by a* word or à touch,
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of restoring sigaht to the blind, yea, even of raisingt the dead,
a notoriouslinstance of which is still. fresh in our own history.
Others have undertaken to prophesy-to foreteil things to,
corne, and that with the utrnost certainty and exactness. Wheu
plain facts run counter to their predictions, experience performs,
whMt rea.son could not, end sinks themn down into their, senses.

"To the same class belongr those who, in preaching or prayer,
imagine themselves to be so influenced by the Spirit- of God as
in fact they are not. I amn sensible, indeed, that without Hum
we eau do nothing, more especially in our publie ministry; that
ail our preachingr is utterly vain, unless it be attended with
Ris power; and, ail our prayer, unless Ris Spirit therein, help,
oiur infirmities. I know if w *e do not both preach and pray by
the Spirit it is ail but lost labor, seeing the help that is done,
upon earth H1e doeth,,it himself, who worketh ail in ail. But
this does nût affect the case before us. Thougli there is a real
influence of the Spirit of God, there is also an imaginary one.;
and many mistake the one for the other. Many suppose thein-
selves to be under that influence when they are not, when it is
far from, them; and many others suppose they are more under
that influence than they really are. 0f this number, I fea-t,
are ail they who imagine that God dictates the very words
they speak; and that, consequently, it is impossible they should
speak anything amiss, either as to the mnatter or manner of it.
It is well known how many enthusiasts of this sort also. have
appeared during the present century, some of whom, speak in a
far more authoritative manner than either St. Paul or any of
the aposties.

'IThe same enthusiasm, though in a lower degree, is frequently
found in men of a private character. They may likewise
imagine themselves to be influenced or directed by the Spirit
when they are not. I allow, «'If auy mani have not the Spirit
of Christ, lie is none of Ris,' and that, if ever we either think,
speak or act ariglit, it is through the assistance of that blessed
Spirit. But how mauy impute things to Him, or expeet things
from, REim, without any rational or Scriptural ground ? Sucli
are they ýwho imagine they either do or shall receive particidar
cdirections. from, God not only in points of importance, but in
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things of no moment,'in the rnost trifling ci reumstances of life;
whereas, in these- cases,. God bas given us our ôown reason for a
guide, though neyer excluding the secret assistance of Ris Spirit.

"«To this kind of enthusiasmn they are peculiarly exposed who
expect to be directed of God either in spiritual things or in
common life in what is justly called an extraordinary
manner; 1 mean by visions or dreams, by strong impressions
or sudden impulses on the mind. 1 do not deny that God -has
of old times manifested His wiIl in this nianner, or that H1e
cau do so, now ; nay, I believe H1e does in some vory rare
instance. But how frequently do' uàén mistake herein!1 How

aethey misled by pride and a warm imagination to ascribe
sucb impulses or impressions, dreams or visions, to, God, as are
utterly unwortby of Him! Now, ail this is pure enthusiasm,
ail as wide of religion as it is of trutb and soberness.

ciPerhaps soine znay ask : c Ought we not, then, to inquire
what is the will of God in ail things ? and ought not Bis -will
to be the rule of our- practice?' Uuquestionabiy it ought.
But how is a sober Christian to make this inquiry ? to know
what is the will of God ? Not by waitîng for supernatural
dreams; not by expecting God to reveai it in visions, not by
looking for any particular impressions or suAden impulses on
bis mind. No; but by consulting the oracles of God-'-To the
law and to the testimony.' This is the general method of
knowing what is 'the holy and acceptable *will. of God.'
' But how shall I know what is the will of God in such-aud-
such a particular case ? The thing proposed is in itself of an
indifferent nature, and so left undetermined in Scripture.' I
answer, The Seripture itself gives you a general rule applicable
to ail particular cases, e'The will of God is our sanctification!'
It is Bis will that we should be iuwardly and outwardly holy;
that weshould be good and do goodý in every kind and ini the
higbest degree 'whereof we are capable. Thus fat we tread
upon firm, ground. This is as clear as the shiuing of the sun.
In order, therefore, to know what is the will of -God in a -par-
ticular cae, we have only. to apply this general rule. Suppose,
for instance, it were proposed to a reasonable mnan to .marry
or -to enter into, a new business. In order to know whéther
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this is the will of God, being assured 'It is the wlll of God
concerning me that I should be. as holy and do as much
good as I can,' lhe bas only to inquire, ' In which of these
states can I be most holy and do the most good?' And this,
is to be determined partly by reason and partly by experience.
Experience tells himi wbat advantages he bas in bis present
state either for being or doing good, and reason is to show 'what
he certainly or probably will have in the state proposed. By
cornparing these, he is to judge wbhich of the two may M'ost
eonduce to bis being and doing good, and, as far as he knows
this, so far he is certain what is the will of God.

"Meantime, the -assistance of the Spirit is supposed during
the wbole process of tbe inquiry. Indeed, it is not easy tosay
in bow many ways that assistance is convçyed. Hie inay bring
many circuinstances to our remembrance, may place others in
a stronger and clearer ligbt, may insensibly open our mind to
receive conviction,' and fix that conviction upon our beart; and
to a concurrence of many circumstances of this kind in fayor
of what is acceptable in Ris sigbt, Hie may superadd such an
unutterable peace of mind, and so uncommon a measare of Ris
love, as will leave us no possibility of doubting, that this, even
this, is Ris wvil1 concerning us.

"'This is the plain Scriptural way to know what is the will of
God in a particular case. But, considering how seldom this
way is taken, and wbat a flood of enthusiasm, must needs break
in on those who endeavor to know the will of God by un-
scriptural, irrational ways, it were to be wished tbat the
expression itself were fat more sparingly used. The using it as
some do on the most trivial occasions is a plain breach of the
third commandment. It is a gross way of taking the name of
God in vain, and betrays great irreverence towards Hum.
Would it not be far better to use other expressions wbich are
not liable to such objections? For example : Instead of saying
on any particular occasion, e'I want to know wbat is the will
of God,' would it not bea better to, say, 'I wýant to know what
wifl be most for my improvement, and what will make me
mosL useful?' This way of speaking is clear and unexcep-
tionable; it is putting tbe matter on a plain, Scriptural issue,
and that w.ithout any danger of enthusiasm.
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'«A third very common sort of enthusia.-m (if it does not
coîncide with the former> is that of 'those who think to attain
t.he end without usingr the ineans, by the immediate power o;f
God. If, indeed, the means were providentially withheld, they
would not fail under this charge. God cari, and sometimes
does, in cases of this nature> exert is own- immediate power.
But they who expeet this when -they have these means, and
will not use thein, are proper enthusiasts. Such are they who
expeet to understand the Holy Seriptures without reading thema
and meditating thereon; yea, without using ail such heips as
are in their power and may probaibly conduce to that end.
Such are they who dlesignedly speak in the public assembly
wvithoub any premeditation. I say. designedly, because there
may be such circumstances as at times make it unavoidable.
But whoever despises that grreat means of speaking profitably
is so 'far an enthusiast. Against every sort of this it behoves
-us~ to guard with the utmost diligence, considering the dreadfàl
effeets it has so often produced, and which indeed nairnrally
resuit from it. Its immediate offspring is pride; it .continually
increases this source fromn whence it flows, and 'hereby it
alienates us more and more from the favor and from the life of
God. lIt dries up the very springs of faith and love, of
rigo.hteousness and true holiness, seeîng ail these flow from
grace ; but C God resisteth the proud and griveth grace (only9q
to the humble.' Together with pride there wvill naturally arise
an unadvisable and unconvineible spirit. So that, into what-
ever error or fault the, enthusiast falls, there is small hope of
his recovery, for reason wviI1 have littie weight with him (as
has been frequently and justly observed) who imagines he is
led by a higher guide, by the immediate wisdomn of God. As
he grows in pride, so he must grow in unadvisableness and
stubbornness also. RIe must be les'~ and less capable of being
convinced, less susceptible of persuasion, more aid more
attached to his own judgment and bis own wilI, tili he is alto-
geà'her fixed and immovable. Being thus fortitied both against
the grace of God and against ail advice and help from mani, he
is wholly left to, the gruidance of his own heart and of the kingr
of the ebjîdren of pride. Such is the nature, such the dreadful
effects, of that many-headed monster, Enthusiasm 1"
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This ought to settle the question as to whether this extremne
theory of .gýuidance is new or not, and as to whether Methodism
has any authoritative deliverance on the subjeet, the more so
as Pope quotes exiènsively from Wesley's stern cautions about
enthusiasi, and with the highest approval of them.

Tilsonbu,-e, Ont. J. W. COOLEY.

THIE NATýURE 0F CHRIST'S ATONEMENT.
A CONTRIBUTION TOWARD THE FORMULATION 0F À

CONSISTENT ARMINIAN THEORY.

ARTICLE VI.

THERiEiS fliTO WHEICH TIRE THaouGETS 0F THE CENTURIES
HAVE CRYSTALLIZED.

SECTIdN V. PENAL SATISFACTION.'

TÈEE theory of penal satisfaction took its present form, ftom
the continental churches which were moulded by Calvin,. his
eoadjutors and successors, as opposed to those which were
moulded by Melancthon and his German co-Iaborers. Accord-
ing to this theory the essence of atonement consists in Christ's
being punished instead of sinners. Writers of this sehool do
not agree among themselves as to the measure of that punish-
ment, but they are a unit as to its necessity and as to the ends
it was intended to serve. We. shall, however, permit them to
speak for themselves. Owen, as a representative of the older
sehool,- taught that the sufferings of Christ were identical with
the punishment human sin dese rved.

.1. The rcade-z of the Rxvisw wiIl, I am sure, pardon e personal reference just here. Mv aid
and honored friend, Rev. M. Randiez, D.D., Professor of Theology et Didsbury, and sucessar
ta Dr. Pape, commenced, in the last issue of the RLviuw, a seriez of articles in criticism of the
seriez on the "lAtonement," froniny pen. 1 am genuiiel3' gratetul for any attempt on the part
of anycce Nvho %ill cendidly and kindly show me wvhere 1 arn in error, for truth bas been the
sole object of rny investigations tramn iny youth; neverthelesz, in zny judgment, it would hiave
been better if Dr. Rendiez had %vaited until I had got thraugh uith the statexuert af rny view8;
it is certain that if lie had done sa, he would flot have made sanie statenients which eppear in
the lest issue. Under the circunistancez 1 deeni it, wise ta defer eny reply ta Prof. Randles until
xny whole case iB befare the reeders of the RayviEw. The article in thiz number, therefare, is nat
ta be reg-ardcd in eny %wey as a rcply ta xny aid friend, as it, appears just as it was bt fore eny of
the *a rticles were published in the Bsvisw. It iz siniply and anly one of the efglif articles r
promised ta furnish on the subject ai the IlAtanement." With thse permission o! Providence
and of the Managing Editor, 1 purpose a reply ta, the criticiseis ai the friend of my yonth in a
tiisabtic . J.
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'<"To say tlîat the death threatened by the law, was. one, and
-that Christ underwent another, that eternal, this temporal, and
-so also of the curse and desertion. threatened, would render the
-whole business of our salvation unintelligible, as being revealeci
in terms equivocal, nowhere explained. . . . It is strange
-to me that we should deserve one punishment, and R1e who is
punishied for us should undergo another, yet both of them be

.constantly . described by the samne nanies and tities."' « On
theýie conditions, itý is evident that the -sufferings of Christ in
-relation to- the law were the very same that; were threatened
-to sinners, and which we should have undergone had not out
Surety undertaken the work for us."2 «Satisfae->ilon is properly
made to the law when the penalty whieh iii threatens and pre-
scribes is undergrone, as ini the case insisted upon it was."3 " I
do believe that Christ underwent the vernj same punisment
for us, for the nature and kind of it, which we were. obnoxious
unto, and should have undergone had flot 11e undertaken.for
-us, and paid the icZemn that we should have done."4 (2 Cor. v.
21; Gai. iii. 13.)

Jonathan Edwards insisted as strongrly as Owen on the penal
character of Christ's sufferings, but differed fromn Owen in
regarding them as a penal infliction equivalent to what human
sin had deserved. Hie says : " Thus Christ bare our sins ; God
laid on Huim the iniquity of us ail, and Hie bare the burden of
them ; and so, Ris bearing the burden of our sins may be con-
sidered as somet;hiDng diverse :from Ris sufferingt God's wrath.
For Ris suffering wrath consisted more in the sense he had of
the other thing, viz., the dreadfulness of the ptinishment of sin,
or the dreadfulness of God's wrath inflieted for it. Thus, Christ
was tormented, not only in the fire of God's wrath, but in the

--fire of our sins; and our sins were Ris tormentors. The evil and
-nalignant nature of'sin was what Christ endured iinmediatelv,
as well as more remotely, in bearing the consequences of it."5

Turreti?î held that Christ offered satisfaction by enduring-

1. Works of John Owen, D.D., edited by Rev. W. Il. <Joold. Ed. I85, Vol. XII., P. 494.
2. INd. p. 496.
3. IbMd pp. 516, 517.
4. Ibl~id. p. 615.
5. Conipleto Works. London, 1853. Vol. Il., p. 574.
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a penalty equal to that which sin had deserved. 1'The satis-
faction i-espects Christ, from whomn God demands a punish-
ment, not numerically, but in kind, the saine with that which
vie owed.>" Dr." Hi lias always been considered a caùtious
and discriminating writer on the Calvinistie side of this ques-
tion, and though we believe hum to, be in error, we have pleas-
ure in testifying to the candor and fairness with, which. he
usually treats those who differ from hum. Ile takes the same
view as Turretin; for he says, "Jn the substitution of Jesus
Christ, according to the. catholie opinion, there is a translation
of the guilt of the sinner to Him, by which it is not mneant that
Hie who was innocent became a sinner, but that what Hie su£-
fered was upon account of sin. ... .. Although the suifer-
ings of Jesus Christ, in consequence of this translation of guilt,
became the punishmnent of sin, it is plain that they are not that.
very punishment whichi the smn deserved."2 The views. of Dr.
C. fiodge and of Dr. A. A. Hodge are in substance the saie as.
those just quoted, and have already been. alluded to in a previ-
ous article. It would be quite easy to fili many pages with
similar quotations. Assuredly there can be no objection to the
above on the ground that they are not representative. -Authori-
tative Lhey are not, but simply personal; nevertheless, they are
in thorough accord with whatever authoritative statenients
-have been mnade, and are recognized as the interpretation and-
expansion thereof.

We object to this theory because we find that in the history
of the developinent of doctrine, it grew out of the adoption of
the doctrine of absolute personai election to eternal life. Cal-
vinistie writers try to show that their view of the case bas,
been the pré vailing one froin the Apostolic age. With th-at
particular aspect of the question we purpose to deal in a subse-
quent paragraph. It is undeniable th ~t the doctrine of pen4L
satisfaction, as taught in the preceding paragraph, did. P.
receive a definite and authoritative shape upon the continent
until after the Synod of Dort (]1618), nor in Great Britain until
after the meeting of the Westminster Assernbly (1643). The-

1. «1On the Atonement of Christ." Tr. by Rev. J. WVilisoP, D.D., p. 17.
2. "ILecture.9 in Divinity,." Book IV., p. 435.
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.'atternpt to fasten this theory on the Oui, Deus Homo of Anselma
is as unfair as it is unsuccessful. There are ppints whére the
two theories converge, but they are essentially' divergent. A.s
we have seen, Anselrn's theory is in essence satisfaction 6r pun-
ishrnent, while that of Calvinistie writers is satisfaction by
punishment. Now, our contention is simply this, that this
theory of penal satisfaction was. shaped for the harmonious
working out of the previously adopted theory of IlGod's eternal
decree." Dr. A. A. llodge is out authority for aifirming that
"lthe unconditional eternal election of individuals to- eternal. life,
founded on the good pleasure of Qxod " is IIthe fundamental
doctrine of Calvinism."' On this subject the Westmuinster Con-
fession 'is clear and strong: - lBy the decree of God; for 'the
manifestation of Ris glory, some men and angels are predestin-
ated unto everlasting life, and others to everlasting death.
These angels and men, thus predestinated and foreordained,
are particularly and uÜnchangeably designed, and their number
is so certain and definite that it cannot hc eitber increased or
diminished."2 The articles of the Synod of Dort are equally
explicit 3 " That Christ did not die for ail men, but for those
of every nation who are in the end to be saved," in other words,
the elect, is, according to Dr. Hill, " the fundamental principle
of the Calvinistic system."4 That these quotations fairly pre-
sent theviews of the school they represent can be easiiày yeni-
fied by consulting Dr. A. A. Rodge, IlThe Atonernent,"- Part il1,
ch. 5. 'Prof Smeaton, alluding to the Synod of Dort, says:
Il The surn of the matter as stated by the Synod was that the
merits of Christ, considered in thernselves, were of infinite
value, or amply sufficient for ail, but of efficaciou.- validity for
the elect alone."5 This position we deem indefensible on any
ground. Let us have no dust thrown in our eyes regarding
the benefits which corne to non-elect-persons througrh the death
of Christ. Dr. Candlish makes out a poor ceue on that line
when he tells us that the death of Christ "lprocures a uni-

1. "The Atonement," p. 344.
2. Ch. 3, sec. 3 and 4.
3. Articles of Synod of Dort, ch. 2, sec. S. See ilodge, ".Atonement," P. 393; Fo8ter,

"CalviniBtic Controversy,11 p. 118.
4. "Lectures In Divinity." Book IV., p. M38
5. "Aposties' Doctrine of itoisenent,"' p. 539.
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versai dispensation of forbearance,>' for on subsequent pa~ges he
tells us that even this " dispensation of forbearance " is " ex-
tiýnded towards ail for the sake of the elect."2 Atonement on
this theory doe§' not save the non-eleet, was neyer intended to
'do so, does not even make them, salvable. Now, either God
could not, or would not niake the atonement efficacious for ail.
Our friends cala take which. horn of the dilemma they please,
their theory is impaled on either. If, howrever, we understand
Prof. Smeaton, he admits that the atonement of Christ was s'uffi-
cient for ail, but efficacious only for sonie. When we ask the IPro-
fessor why,.he answers, it "«must be traced to the purpose of God
appointing who should be partakers of fis merits,"13 or as-Dr.
Shedd bas it, "'After the atonement has been made, it iý stili
the property and possession of the Maker, and Rie may do
wbat Hie will. withi His own. fie may eleet to whom lie wil
appiy it, and to whom Rie wili not apply it."4 Toput it piainly,
then, man's damnation -is purely- of God's purpose. fie simply
willed it, and they have no hope, though Christ's atoning
work was sufficient for ail. With such conflicting conceptions
of God as this Lypothesis nmust of necessity beget, how
cala it be said that God loves mankind, or how can salva-
tion be sincerely offered to the numbers for which no such
thing is possible ?' We do not wonder that John Wesley
declairxis against such a theory in words that qcoald- and
burM.

It represents Jesus Christ "las a hypocrite, a deceiy.er of the
people, a mnan void of common sincerity; for it cannot be
denied that fie everywhere speaks as if Rie was willing that al
men shouid be saved, and as if Hie had provided the possibility.
Therefore, to say that Hie was not willing that ail men should
be saved-that fie had provided no such possibility-is to
represÈent fini as a hypocrite and dissembler. It cannot be
denied that the gracious words which came out of lis mnouth

.1. " The %tonemnent," etc., p. 173.
'2. Ibid. p. 180.
3. IAposties' Doctrine of éAtonernent," p. 538.
4. IIlistory of Doctrine," 'Vol. IL., p. 375.

1 5: It being no part of our plan to discuEs the extent of the Atonement in these articles
will be sufficient explanation to the intelligent reader for the great brevity o! the argument
just here.
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are full of -invitations to ail sinners. To say, then, that 1-e did
not intend Vo save ait sinners, upon proffel-ed and possible con-
ditions, is to represent Him as a gross deceiver of the peopleý
You cannot deny that fIe says,- <Corne unto me, ali ye that
labor and are heavy laden.' If, then, you say Rie câils those.
,who cannot corne-those whom Hie knows Vo be, unable to
come-those whom Hie can make able to, come,.,but will
not-how is. it possible Vo describe greater insixicerity? You
represent Hum as mocking fis helpless creatures by offering
what H1e neyer intends to give. oudescribe Him as saying-
one thing and meaning another-as pretending a 1 ve which
Hie had not. Him, 'in whose mouth w as no guile,' you make.
full of deceit, void of common sincerity; then, especially, when
drawing nigh the city, H1e wept over it, and said, '0 Jerusa-
lem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them that are-
sent unto thee, how often would 1 have gathered thy children
together, and ye would nob ! Now, if you say that Hie would
not, you repre.gent Him-which who can hear ?-as weeping-
hypocritical tears over the prey which himself, of Huis own
good pleasure, doomed Vo destruction."'

The formulation-~ of the theory of penal satisfaction, as tauglit
by Caivinistie writers, being subsequent to the formulation of»
the doctrine of unconditional election is admitted to be for the
purpose of working it out. de'St. Augustine and ail consisteùt,
Augustinians, Calvin and ail reformed churches, held that
REDEMPTION IS IN ORDER TO ÂCCOMPLTSH THE PTJRPOSE OF'
ELECTION."02 diThe entire analogy of the spirit of Caivin's.
system was as a whole broadly characterized by the subjection of
redemption Vo election. as a means to ail end." Dr. Candlish's.,
able volume on the Atonement is constructed with the unex--
pressed but evident intention of supportingr the same idea that
atonement is subordinate to etection. 'To us this is to reverse
the teachinga of the Bible, the whole trend of which shows that-
election is possible because of atonement. While we continue
Vo believe that Goci is "tour Father,"' that fie is "Iwithout, respect.

1. Sermon on «'<Free Grace."
2. "The Atonement," A. A. Hodge, p. 370.
3. Ibiid. p. 809.
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ow persons," that.fie Ilso ioved the world, that he gave his only
begotteùi Son, that whosoever believeth in him, should not per-
ish, but have everlastingt life," that Hie bath Ilno pleasure in

the eat oftbe'ickd,"that 11e is Il long-suffering to usward>
not willing that any shouid perish, but thaL ail should corne to
repentance,"' that lHe IIwill have ail men to be saved, and to
corne unto the knowledge of the truth," that to, accornplish
this purpose H1e gave Ris beloved Son to Iltaste death for every

maiwe must reject any doctrine w#hich conflicts with these
,deciarations and any theory of atonement which it iogically
requires to maintain it.

We objeet to this theory' of penal satisfaction, because it
involves the distinction 'of sin as personal dernerit and gin as
guilt. "IBut if guilt expresses only the relation of sin to justice,
and is the obligatign under which the sinner is placed to satisfy
its dernands, then there is nothing in the nature of God, as
revealed either in Ris providence or in Ris Word, wbich for-
bids the idea that this obligation may on adequate grounds be
transferred frorn one to another, or assurned by one in the'place
of others."2 This quotation states the position clearly enough
but we deny the fact of the transfer of hurnan guilt to Christ,
and of consequence the theory built upon it. This point bas
already been argued at length in the article on "IPenalty and
Punishrnent," to which we refer the reader. We regard gulit
as inseparable frorn the person of the sinner. This is the rock
onwhich the theory of penal satisfaction splits. Whymrust sin
be punished ? The only answer that covers the whole question
is because of its dernerit, graduated according to its turpitude.
WVas the dernerit of sin transferred to Christ? The older Cal-
vinists said yes, but the modemns say no. What was it, then,
that was transferred,? Guilt-guilt in the sense of liability to
punishrnent; but guilt without dernerit is a mere conception, it
has no correspondence in reality. If sin mnust be punished
acec'ording to its demerit, and the dernerit of sin was not trans-
ferred to Christ-Was not even transferable-has sin been
punished in Christ? To harmonize this theory with facts is to

1. Luke xi. 2; 1 Pet. i. 17; John iii. 16; Epb. xxxii. 11; Pet. fl. 9; 1 Timn. i. 4; Heb. il. 9.
2. , "Sys. Thoo.' Hodge, Vol. IL., p. 532.
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destroy if. It is inconsistent with itself.- Its root prin-
ciple is not met in workingr out the details of the seheme. In
the sense, in .which satisfactionists would have 'us understand,
the affirmation, «"God must punish si,' introduces that ele-
ment of necessity which, for us, vitiates the whole system,
dragging, both God and man hat the wheels of an inexorable
fate.

We object to this penal satisfaction theory, because its
logical sequence is the ultirnate, infallible and eternal deliver-
ance from sin and its consequences of ail for whom it was
offered. Granted that Christ endured- the penalty o? human
sin, we contend that it is simple justice that ail whose sins
have been thus punished in Huim should ultimately enjoy
absolute immunity from any further penal suffering on that
account. The Westminster Confession of Faith says: 'l To al
those for whom Christ hath purchased redemption, H1e d.,th
certainly and effectually apply and communicate the same," etc.2

Owen, speaking of " the compact or agreement between (iod
and the Mediator," says: " It became just and righteous, with
reference to God's justice as supreme governor and moderator
o? the creatures and ail their concernments, that those for
whom H1e died should ail be made prae o? ail the good
things which Christ, by Ris death, procured for them, in the
season appointed by the sovereign wMi of God."3 Symington
says:- " If the punishment for sin has bc-en borne, the remission
o? the offence follows, of course. The principles o? rectitude
suppose this, nay, peremptorily demand it; justice could. not
be satisfied witbonb it. Agreeabiy to this reasoning, it follows
that the death of Christ, being a legal satisfaction for sin, ail

1. IlIf we say that the sufferings of Christ were not indeed the punishinent of Ch~rist, but,
nevertheless, they were strictly the punishiient of sin, we have an idca not easily digested, that
a thing without sense or consciousness can be punished. The whole confusion arises frorn the
atternpt to prove too rnuch ;-wve niay dernonstrate that dod nxay justly punish sin, as also that
without sonie equivalent, His Nvisdorn, conjoined %with goodness, deniands such punishient; but
to prove nakedly that it is impossible He should not punish it, is, accorditig to thse hast of Uly
judgment, to prove that when once conunsitted, there can bc iso relief on any terins: a melan-
choly res-ait beyond ai thought! The nsistake arises frons a conception secretly entertained,
thougis neyer, except by Supralapsarians, actual),r avowed, that the expiation of Christ 'vas
really and truly punishinent."-" The Christian Atunement,» J. Gilbert, p. 364.

2. Ch. S, sec. 8.
3. IlWorks," Vol. XII., p. 610. See also p. 608.
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for whom He died must enjoy the remission of their offences..
It is as nuch at variance with strict justice or equity, that any
for whom Christ bas given satisfaction should continue under
condemnation, as that they should have been delivered from
guilt without a satisfaction being given for them at all."' This
reasoning is unimpeachable. If the premises be granted, the
conclusion is inevitable. Our modern defenders of this satis-
faction theory say, "No, no; you confound the penal with the
pecuniary." " There are two kinds of satisfaction, which, as
they differ essentially in their nature and effects, should not be
confounded. The one is pecuniary or commercial; the other,
penal or forensic. When a debtor pays the demand of his
creditor in full, he satisfies his claim, and is entirely free from
any further demands. In this case, the thing paid is the
precise sum due, peither more nor less. . . . It matters not
to him [the creditor] by whom the delt is paid, whether by
the debtor himself or by someone in his stead, because the
claim of the creditor is simply upon the amount due, and not
upon the person of the debtor. In the case of crim'es, the
matter is different. The demand is then- upon the offender.
He himself is amenable to justice. Substitution in human
courts is out of the question. The essential point in matters
of crime is not the nature of the penalty, but who shaIl suffer.
The soul that sins, it shall die. And the penalty need not be,
and very rarely is, of the nature of the injury inflicted. All
that is required is that it should be a just equivalent. . . .
Ànother important difference between pecuniary and penal
satisfaction is that the one, ipso facto, liberates. The moment,
the debt is paid the debtor is free, and that completely. No
delay can be admitted, and no conditions can be attached to his
deliverance. But in the case of a criminal, as he has no claim
to have a substitute take his place, if one be provided, the
terms on which the benefits of his substitution shall accrue to
the principal are matters of agreement or covenant between
the substitute and the magistrate who represents justice. The
deliverance of the offender may be immediate, unconditional
and complete, or it may be deferred, suspended on certain

1. " The Atonement and Intercession of Christ," p. 190.
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conditions, and its benefits gradually bestowed ."i Yes, in
human affairs the benefits of mediation. may be thus conditionecl
(and it must be borne in mind that it is of hýiman affairs Dr.
Rlodge is here speaking); but does Dr. Hodge believe that
there is any condition, properly so called, in the application of
the benefl.ts of Christ's atoning death? Can any contingency
arise through which some for whom Christ made atonenient
may be deprived of its benefits ? Let us see. Dr. Hodge says:
'«It is a -matter of justice that the blessings which Christ
intended to secure for Ris people should be actually bestowed
upon theni. This follows, for 'two -,reasons: êirst, they were
promised to Hum as the reward of His obedience and sufferinga.
God covenanted with Christ that if Hie fulfilled the conditione
imposed, if Hie made satisfaction for the -sins of Ris people,
they should be saved. It follows, secondly, from the nature of
a satisfaction. If the dlaims of justice are satisfied, they
cannot be again enforced. This is the analogy between the
work of Christ and the payment of a debt. The point o!
agreement between the two cases is not the nature of the
satisfaction rendered, but one aspect o! the effeet produced.
In both cases, the persons for whom the satisfaction is made
are certainly freed. Their exemption or deliverance is, in both
cases, and equally in both, a niatter o! justic 'e. . . . What
reason eau there be for the infliction of the penalty for which
satisfaction bas been reudered ?"2 Reason 1 none whatever, on
the reasoning of Dr. Hodge; and in this we believe he is ini
harmony with Scripture and common sense. Our objection to
this theory is sustained, not by auy argument of ours, but -by
the admission and contentions of its advocates. Dr. A. A.
Hodge follows closely in the footsteps of his honored father
when he says : " The law bas no further demands upon those
persons with respect to whom ail its- conditions have been once
fully satisfied. . . . The demands of the government with
relation to an individual are satisfied wheu the service of
another as his substitute are credited te, his account. It
depends simply upon the will of the substitute .and upon the

1. Il<Systematic Theology," Dr. Hodge, Vol. Il., pp. 470 and 471.
2. I1bid. p. 472.
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.pleastire of the Government whether these services shall be
credited to one or to another. For whornsoever, they are
designed, they, avail to cancel their obligations."' That the
satisfaction offered by Christ does not on this theory, ipso facto,
deliver from sin the persons for whom it was offered, is a piece
of special pleading such as ought not to find a place in discussing
so momentous a subject as this. It may flot do so immediately,
but on 'this theory it does ultimately, and that is the very
point on which we join issue. It is, comparatively, an indifferent,
thing that sin may inhere in a human soul .for a brief period
of time, if that soul is infallibly sure of being ultim.ately
delivered alike from it, its limitations and its consequences.
The usual answer to ahi this is that no man is thus saved from.
sin until he believes in Christ, and this faith is said to be. the
condition of saivation. But what sophistry have we here ?
God selects a certain number to salvation, Christ satisfies divine
justice on their behaif, the death of Christ ensures such a
measure of the influence of the lloly Spirit as secures the
regeneration or conversion of these selected individuals; then,
when these individuals have been remade, they become capable
of faith: and, finally, this fa ith is said to be the condition of
salvation.2 To talk about faith being the condition of salvation
in such a system as that is an utter subversion of words, and
at war with every offer of salvation made on the pages of
Holy Seripture. To offer salvation to a man outside the
charmed circle is, on these ternis, to mock his misery and make
light of the utter hopelessness of lis soul. The revealed word
of God unfolds to us a plan of salvation more in harmony with
the faets of man's moral nature. Thus my old friend, IRev. M.
Raùdles, D.D., of Didsbury, says: "The remedial plan cor-
responds -to the moral nature of the being on whom it is to
operate. The higlest and most god-like attribute of the hunian
soul is its freedom, the evidence of which is found in its
universal consciousness of spontaneity, moral character and
responsibility. It matters not that the workings of the elective

1. 1'The Atanenient," pp. 400 and 401.
2. That this is no misrepresentation of ours may ho seen by reterring ta the Westminster

Confession, ch. 10, secs 1, 2 and 3. Sec aIsa Hlodge's "Systematic Theology," ch. 14, secs.
4 and 5, and HilI's 1«Lectures in Divinity," Bookc V., ch. 1.
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Spirit are too intricate and mysterious for seif-analysis.
Beneath ail the naturai and moral forces that play tipon the
power of c.hoice, and in harmony with the supernatural
influence of the Holy Spirit, there remains the sense of free
agency, with its consequent accountability. Rad the work of
Christ overlooked this corner-stone of moral probation by
procuring irresistible saivation, it had been iii adapted to its
end, and shed but~ a lurid glory around the ways of GocL."'
Mr. Spurgeon may be Iess cautious as a theologian than the
learned Princeton divine; but, granted this theory of penal
satisfaction, he is at once more fÉanl<- and consistent when he
says: 4«It would be injustice to lay the sin upon the Substitute
.and also upon the sinner."2 The determining principle is, on
this theory, the extent of the atonement. If Christ died for
ail men, and if the theory of penal satisfaction be true, the
inevitable logicai sequence is the ultimate salvation oF ail men.
This conclusion we regard as alike contrary to the teaching of
Holy Scripture and to fact. The, atonement is "'an expiation
for al], an acquittai for none." In other words, saivation is
possible to ail, but truly and properlym~nditioned on repentance
and faith; On the other hand, if Christ died only for a
portion of the race, their salvation is, on the theory of penal
satisfaction, certain. This is as contrary to the Word of God
as the theory of universal salvation is to fact. To buttress our
position, it will be quite sufficient to point to those Scriptures
which plainly impiy that souls may perish for whom Christ
died, and to those which attribute the failure to obtain saivation
to mans own fauit. Take the foilowing as an illustration of
the former class: "But there were false prophets also among
the people, even as there shall be false teachers among you,
who priviiy shahl bring in damnable heresies, even denying the
Lord that bought them, and brihg upon themseives Swift
destruction." 'lAnd through thy knowledge shall thv, weak
brother perish, for whom Christ died." c'Destroy not him with
thy meat for whom Christ died."3 As illustrative of the latter
class, we select the following: "Because I have called, and ye

L "Substitution," p. 128.
2. "Cleical Symposium on thse Atonemont," Hom. .Mag., 1882, p. 32.
3. 2 Peter ii. 1; 1 cor.vçiiLl11; Rom. xiv. 16.
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refused, 1 have stretched out rny band, and no man regarded;
but ye have set at nouglit ail niy counsel, and would none of
my reproof.-" "l e will not corne to me that ye rnight have&
life." "'This 'is the condemnation, that liglit is corne into the
world, and men loved darkness rather than. liglit, beeause their
deeds were evil." 1' 0 Jerusalern, Jerusalem, thou that killest
the prophets and stonest thern which are sent unto thee, how
oft would 1 have gathered thy children together, even as a lien
gathereth lier chiekens under ber wings, and ye woulà not.."*'
Dr. Candlish fils six pages with an elaborate atternpt to break
the force of the former class of passages, witli what success
the reader may judge by bis closing words: 'cBeware how you
deal with him [your weak brother], lest you should h'ave bis
blood to answer for . . . fie is to you simply a brothei
who, through your knowledge and by your eating, is placed in
extreme danger of perîshing and being destroyed for ever."2

If this language is to be understood in its plain, common-sense
meaning, it teaches exactly what we understand the Seripturesý
to teacli, viz., that those for wliom Christ died may perish.
Wlien Dr. Candlish cornes to the thouglit embodîed ini the
latter class of Seriptures quoted, he abandons textual criticisrn
and runs off into many pages of irrelevant disquisition. Now,
if "Ithe deatli of Christ lias a certain reference to' ail men
universally, sucli a reference as to impose on ail men universally
the obligation to hear and to believe; ;i3 if the " universality
of the Gospel offer is an aggravation of the sin of unbelief,""
and it is 1'<an essential ingredient in its criminality,» and it
leaves the sinner 'cwithout excuse,"' then we contend, ini.
opposition to Dr. Candlisli and the sehool lie represents, that
Jesus Christ must have made atonement for ail men; other-
wise, their rejeetion of the Gospel offer could not be regarded1-
as a sin, nor eould their failure to comply witli the conditions-
of salvation, be deerned their own fault.

1. Prov. L.24, 25 ; John v. -10 and iii. 19; Matt. xxiii. 37.
2. "The Atonenien" P. 70.
3. ibid. P. 36.
4. ibD. p. 260. These quotations are to be regarded as reprcsentative. The reader nlay

Ulnd virtually the saine in Hodgc-s "«Systeniatic Theology," Part III., eh. 8; Hodge's «IThe
Atonement," Part Il., chapters 6 and 7; lill's «4Lectures in Divinity," Book IV., ch. 7, sec. 3;
Syniington's "«On the Atonemnent and Intercession of Christ," sec. Il.
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We object to this 'theory because, if it be true, we are left
without ans' rational or consistent -idea-- of the forgiveness of
sin. If we could consider forgiveness as consisting in the mere
communication to, the believer of a knowledge of his discharge
from legal liability, which discliarge actually took place at the
timre wlien Christ made atonement by the death of the cross>
then this, theory of penal satisfaction would be logically con-
sistent with îtself. This, however, would be regarded as the
rankest A.ntinomianism, the type advocated by Dr. Crisp and
modern Plymouthism. If Christ actuallv tc occupied our law-
place, and the sentence due to the principals was exeeuted upon
Hum,"' we confess we do not see where or how forgiveness of
sin, properly so called, cornes in. With Dr. Hodge's premises,
the conclusion of Dr. Channing is unimupeachable. He says:

How plain is it, according to this doctrine,, that God, instead
of being plenteous in forgiveness, neyer forgives, for it is
absurd to speak of nmen as forgiven when their whole punish-
ment is borne by a substitute."2 IndeedÎkwe do not need to go
to Unitariaus for a refutation of this groundless assumption,
the words of Dr. A. A. Hodge will serve us better: " The law
bas no further dexnands upon those persons with respect to
whom. ail its conditions have been once fully satisfled."3 These
words, we submit, leave no room for forgiveness, properly so
tcal1ed, for the simple reason there is nothing to forgive. From
its very nature, we must regard forgiveness as an act of
mercy; but> on the theory of penal satisfaction, it becomes, a
right which niay be claimed, nay, justice demnànds that it be
bestowed. Grace may have a place. in providing, such an
atonement; there inay even be grace in the communication of
the knowledge that such an atonernent bas been mnade; but
forgiveness as an act, of mercy that is at ail consistent 'with
such a..theory.. of atonement there càtinot be. When the guilt
of sin bas been transferred, when the penalty bais been sufféred,
what remains to be forgiven ? Man and God are then at one.
Such-is not the teaching of floly»Scripture.

The. advocates -ofý the theory of penal, satisfaction have a
'l. "The Atonement," A. A. Hlodge, p. 309.
2. Quoted by IlDr. Wood's Works," Vol. IV., p. 74.
23. IlThe Atonement,"l p. 400.
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perfect right to their own opinion, and xnay legitimately urge
others ýto adopt it; but we most decidedly object to a'heir dlaim
that theirs bas been the prevalent doctrine of the Church from
'the beginning.ý Prof. Smeaton, Prof. Crawford, Dr. Shedd and
Dr. A. A. Hïodge ail assume this position, though not with au
equally dogmatie air. Prof. Srneaton, as we have already seen,>
reads into the Apostolie Fathers the penal character of the
sufferings of Christ, and what he calis the ccspecial destination
of the Atonement."' Sufficient. bas, we think, been. written
already to show that these assumpbion-3 are not warranted by
Seripture nor by large numbers of the writers to wbom, the
learned Professor makes bis appeal.

Prof. Crawford's favýorite form of designating the theory he
advoeates is "'The Catholie Doctrine." Now, it cannot .be
called an excess of modesty wbich thus quietly ignores a host
of writers, f rom *the earliest times down to our own, who, have
maintain.ed theories of atonement 'the antipodes of that held
by Prof. Crawford. If this vital matter is to corne to a counting
of heada or is to be submitted to a plébiscite of the ages,.then,
the whole bistory of the Church is deémonstration that the
tbeory of Prof. Crawford wvould not be found at the head of'
the POU *Dr. Shedd aimas to make bis readers believe that the theory-
ne advoeates bas been beld by the great body of the Church
from the age of the aposties to our owia. WhiIe admitting
that the Apostolie Fathers were lesqs distinct than later writers,
'hé neverffheless dlaims that they contain "~an unequivocal
statement that the purpose of Christ's death was judicial,.andl
expiatory of buman guilt.>'2 We have already seen, in the.
section that treats of the period, that the Apostolic Fathers
entertained no sucb doctrine as Dr. Shedd here aseribes to,
thein. A-nd if their statements on this subjeet had be.en s0
"cuLequivocal," why did Dr. Shedd need to add on the same
pagre: C<Exa.mîning themn, we find chiefly the répétition of
Sêripture phraseology, without further attempt at an explana-
tory doctrinal statement. There is no scientific construction of

1. "The Apo8tieà' Doctrine of the Atonement," pp. 483 and 4S6.
2. "H Iistory of Christin Doctrine," Vol. Il., p. 207.
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the doctrine of Atonement in the writings of these devout and
pious disciples of Paul and John; yet the idea of vicarious
satisfaction is distinctly enunciated by them."' 'Again, it is said:
«They did not, however, venture beyond the phraseology 6f
Seripture, and theyattempted no 'rationale of the dogma.
The evangelical tenet was heartily and earnestly held in their
relîgious experience; but it was not drawn forth from this, its
warmn and glowing home, into the cool and clear light of the
intellect and of theological science. The. relations of this
sacrificial death to the justice of God on the one hand, and to
the conscience of m~an on the other.ý-the judicial reasons and
grounds of this death of the most exalted of per-sonages-were
left to be investigated and exhibited in Jater ages, and by other
generations of theologians."2 These quotations do not look as
though the Apostolie Fathers were, after ail, so " unequivocal
in. their belief of the doctrine of penal satisfaction. Let Dr.
Shedd produce such statements from these writers, and we will.
acknowledge ourselves in error. Besides, such statements*
would have saved Dr. Shedd ail the trouble to which he has
been put in the construction of catefully-guarded sentences
and qualifying phrases, for, if the statements aie so "<un-
equivocal," plain men could bave understood them without
explanation or qualification. The only reason why they have
not been produced is because they are not there. Hence, we
have these assertions and qualifications instead. Let Dr. Shedd
bring, out these " unequivocal statements» and ail controversy
would abruptly end.

The same lime of argument is adopted with reterence to the
later patristic writers, and nullified by the saule admissions on
the part of Dr. Shedd. Thus he savs: " Taken as a. whole, the
body of patristic theology exhibits but an imperfect theoretic
comprehension of the most fundam 'ental truth in the Christian
system."3 The dominant views of Origen are said to, be
<'incompatible with the doctrine of a satisfaction of divine
justice."" R is conclusion from a review of the soterioloey of

1. 1«History of Christia D.,ctrine," Vol. Il., pp. 207 amd 208.
2- lbUd. pp. 211 and212.
3. Ibid. p. 212.
4. .PdI. 1). 36.
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the Alexandrine Sebool is contained in theso words: " Only a
very défective and erroneous conception of this cardinal truth
of Christianity is to be found in the Alexandrine soteriology."
Even Augustine's views are said to have been about the sarne
as those of Irenoeus " respecting the judicial aspects of the
doctrine,"' and that his treatrnent of sotoriology is -disappoint-
ing.3 These admissions speak for tbemselves. If the writers
of. this period bad advocated the doctrine of Dr. Shedd ,witb
the unanirnity we have been led to suppose, *thero would have
been no necessity whatever for these apologies and explanations,
fbr it must ho borne in ir* nd that we hbave quoted but for the
sake of illustration. To have quoted ail the instances of a
similar kind would have been to fill page aftor page. The
utrnost that can be said of this period is that, in a few solitary
instances, indiV'id1 als began to give utterance to views closely
resembling those of -Dr. Shedd; but that the great body of the
Cihurch hold those views cannot be establishod. The reader is
referred to a former article of this series for proof of the
Bosition bore Laken.

Pei-th, Ont, W. JACKSON.

THE~ INDWELLING 0F THE HOLY SPIRIT.
I.

IN the s,_xteenth chapter of John, the third of the three
ehapters whicb contain the last discourse of Christ, there is
one definite and significant result of the Spirit's indwelling
prornisod, which bas not been considered in the former paper.
ILt is tUs: 'Se shall show you things to corne." "'Ho shahl
dleclare unto you the tbings that are to corne>" is the Revised
Version. That this. like the othor benefits promised, is a super-
natural endowment, is certain, for the Spirit is givon to supply
a lack wbich could not otberwise be supplied. This is a gift
of predictive power. Every man who is filled with God is a
possible prophot in the predictive senso of the word. More
than one instance is given in the Acts of whore Paul had

1. «1History of Christian Doctrine," p. 237.
2.Ibid. p. 253.
3.Ibid. P. 253.
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intimation given hirn of wliat was, at the time, a future occur-
rence. No doubt, such intimations were given for purposes
.of warning and encouragement, for the event proved it so. It
is just as easy for the Omniscient and Omnipotent to transcend
the limits of human intelligence in revealing the otherwise un-
known future as in the otherwise inscrutable -present. Let it
be here noted that the 1' ail" %vhich is found in the promnises of
teaching and guidance is not found in this promise. Whenso-
ever the grand purposes of God require that Ris child shahl
know the future, Hie wvill not withhold that knowledge. There
have been thousands of instance-§ during the centuries of
Christian experience since these words were uttered in which
thi *s gift was bestowed; and there would have been niany
times more if the Spirit's dlaims of suprem .acy over the human
mmnd had been implicitly accepted by tbe pious. Some think
that the promise is exhausted whien it is applied to the showing
in the future the things needful to be fu]ly understood as they
occur; but such a showing as that would be is amply provided
for by the promises already considered. It is also supposed^
that "the things to corne" refers to what theologians cali
"escatology," or the things concerning «"what after death for

me remains." But the eschatology of post-pentecostal 'writers
ini the New Testament differs very slightly from, and is but
littie more than what Christ himself said on these subjeets.
So there is no reasonable doubt that the promise refers to the
endowment of predictive poWer, not always like the other gifts,
but given like the power to, heal the sick and other miraculous
endowmients, as the Sovereig( n wills in Ris infinite wisdom.

Up to this point we have considered what the Master uttered
in Bis Iast discourse to Ris disciples at Olivet. Let us now
look at the account given in John vii. 87 to 89: ('Now on the
hast day, the great day of the féâst, Jesus stood and cried,
saying, If any man thirst, let him corne unto me and drink.
Hie that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his
belly shahl flow rivers of living water. But this spake lie of
the Spirit, which they that believed on him were to receive: for
the Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glorified."
"They that believed on him " were to becorne inexhaus, ible
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springs of living water. Jesus had said to the woman of Samaria
that Re sbiould give living water to men; now He promises to SQ
endow and enrîch those that believe-simply-those that belleve ;
believing is the .,only condition nientioned-that they alsq
should become unfailing sources from whomn should flow, not-
faint drops of good,.not tiny streaiets of blessing, not inter-
mittent and sporadie freshets, but rivers of fiving water.
And how are they to be so enriched ? By aseeticismn? by pro-
found thought ? by prolonged and exhaustive study ? by
frequent and regular religlous exercises ? No!1 "But this.
spake Jesus," says the evangrellst, "eof the Spirit, which they
thab believed on hiru were to receive." Yes, and they dlic so
receive, and frorn themn did flow out those rivers of living
water on and after the day of Pentecost, because Jesus. was,
then glorified. Any hint anywhere from Jesus that this grand
enrichment was to cêas*e after A.D. 34~ or 50? None whatever.
Ho'w much more, abundantly more, than mere salvation from
sin, fron * its curse and disease and penalty, is contained in this
promise of the fMaster! Instead of painful confliet, with doubt
and fear, with the ever-present flesh, au unseen devil and an
atil-surrounding world, the be.iever is himself a centre of heal-
ing, light, aud life to others. The living water flows froni hixu
whether others are wvise enough to drink or not.

One more utterance of Jestis concerning the .benefits that.
the indwellingr Spirit brings to the believer is t.hat one in-
.Aets i. 8Y which is probably another report of the words given
in Luke xxiv. 49: 'cYe shahl receive power when the lloly
Ghost is come uipon you." The indwelling Spirit shail inake
you moral stalwarts; there shail be iii you no weakness, no
inefficieney, no moral cowardice; ye shail not be endeavorers,
but achievers ; not experimenters, but satisfied and victoriously
suecessful performers. &«Power." It "«goes without saying"
that this is flot chemaical, -mechenical, muscular, -or merely
intelleetual power, for these are. otherwise obtained; but it is
power Vo be worthy witnesses to an absent 'but divine Christ-
witnesses by word and deed, flowingt both froni the saine
central power in the inuer man. cc ," says Paul, -am not
ashamed -of the gospel, for it is the powe'r of God. The king-
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dom of God is flot in word, but in power. My speech and my
preaching was in demonstration of the Spiit and of poue~r
that, vour faith should not stand in the wisdomi of man, but in
the power of God."t So believers are by the Spirit, and by
Hlim alo'ae, Ilstrengthened with mighit in the inner man>» for
every good word and work.

This is the lasý item in the list, the patting, but crowning
gift which, the Master promises as the certain resuit of the
indwelling of the lloly Spirit. The chronicles of the days,
which begun at IPentecost show unmistakably that the Master
kept is word of promise and fulfijled it glorîously.. But is
not the lack of this power a theme of general complaint ini
the churches of to-day? Why those sad confessions of weak-
ness, those earnest expressions of desire, those -half-hopeless,
aspirations, with whîch religious conventions of evangelical
people so frequently conclude? "O for a mighty baptism of
the Spirit 1 What we need, above ail, is the pouring out of the
Ioly Ghost 1 Shail we not unite, brethren, in earnest pleading
in .this behalf?" Thus.it goes on from year to year; but we do
not hear the note of victory and success, we do not hear the
Miriam song for which we wait, which would 611l the startled air
with the plaudits of a Ohureh rejoicing in the fulness of God.
If the attitude of.- the Church in 1894 were the same as the
attitude of the Church in 83, the resuits would not be so.
terribly diverse, In A.P. 83, and following years, the attitude
of the Church towards the Iloly Spirit was one of reverent
submission, of absolute trust, of entire, obedience. It recog-
nized Hum as God dwelling in individual human consciousness,
rulling human notions as well as elevating human emotions,
dominating human will, and thereby constituting the man is,
instrument and agent. What is the general conception of Him
now prevalent in the Church ? The best way to describe it is
to say that He is thought of as the Spirit of God i the saie,
way as we-.conceive of the hand of. God, the eyes of God, the
wisdom of God, the wrath or the love of God. This is the
undevelopedi. imperfect and dim conception which we flnd in
the Old Testament; and until the Church acquires, cherishes
and acts on the post-pentecostal .truth concerning Iim, aspira-
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tions, however eloquent, and prayers, however intense, will-
neyer brihg Pentecostal endowments.

The teaching of Christ himself, and that teaching, alono, has
been developed "in these papers. Ris personal teaching is
immeasurably above ail others, whosoever they may be. It is
absurd to raise the utterances of prophets and aposties to a
height of authority equal to what should be claimed for Ris
teaching, for fie is Master, and they are servants. fie is the
authoritative teacher; they the pupils taught. fie is orikin
and centre; their best teaching is about Hlm. Re is principal;
they are subordinate. fie is proprietor; they are Ris property.
He is the Saviour; they are the saved. fie is the Sun of
Righteousness; they are but planets. And fie uttered- no
word to indicate that they would write oracles, and that sueh
writings were to be,~ accepted as of equal value with Ris own
deliverances. And not one of those writers is found laying
dlaimi to such equality of authority. Prophets saw Humi
through the dim vista of the future as the One who was to
corne; and apostolic writers ever show, by the way in which
they speak of Him, how deeply they feel their own inferiority.
Yet nothing is more common in current theology than to find
the words of prophets and aposties quoted as though they
weighed as much in the balance of ideas as the words of Hum
who "'spake as neyer man spake."

Jesus declared that Ris words were the test of what is
eternally riglit: Il I had not corne and spoken unto them,
they had not had sin." That they are the conditions of human
safety:. I e that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth
them not, shall be likened to a foolish man which built his
house upon the sand." They furnish the conditions of success-
fui prayer: "If my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will and it shall be done unto you." IlThe words," fie avers,
Ilthat I speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life; "
and, "i e that heareth my word, and believeth on himn that
sent me, shall not come into condemnation, but is passed frorn.
death unto lîfe.> The Jews are blamed in this fashion: IlYe
haýre not my words abiding in you; ye are of your father the.
devi." <«The words that I have spoken, Výe, sanie shall jiudge,
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him at the Iast day." That John was in perfect accord with
Jesus on this line is evident, for lie says: " Whoso keepeth his.
word, in him verily is the love of God perfeted ;" and Paul,
to the Colossians, says: " Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly." These men did not forget that the words of Christ.
are the words of the foreordained Judge of mankind, the.
second of the Divine Trinity, into whose name ail are to be
bàptized, who is the sole Redeemer of the human race, by
whom the worlds were made, the First and the Last, who.
shutteth and no man openebh, who openeth and no man
shutteth. 1

Systematie and scientifie theologians accurnulate proofs of
the true Deity of Christ,. differentiating Hlm from ail andi,
every one of the grandest of God's agents in heaven and iný-
earth; and ln their next chapter will show, by the use theT-
make of the words of men who owe their salvation to Him,*
that they consider their words as truly decisive of ail con-
troverted points as are the words of the Supreme Master
hirnself. This is dishonoring to Hlm before whom ail angels
bow. Paul's intricate and sometimes difficuit reasoning, which,
was called forth by special and ternporary developments in
the churches, furnishes the foundation and superstructure, and
thé Master's words corne in conveniently sornetirnes because.
they agree with Paul. Paul himself declared, " Other founda-.
tion can no màn lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ;
and the context shows that " «any mnan" iay dlaim the same.
riglit to build on that foundation that IPaul himself possessed.

If Paul were now on earth, lie would reject with. holy horror-
the intellectual, worship with whieh evangelical theologians
seek to honor hlm. (See the first chapter of lst Corinthians.)
If the object is to construct a IPauline, Petrine or Johannean
theology, then take the words of Paul, Peter or John for your-
foundation; but if it is a Ckristian theology you wish to.
develop, tIen build on the words of Christ himself. Re says,.
'cLearn of me." The common-sense way, the rational. way, the
true way, the way that honors that « God who was in Christ
reconciling the world unto himself " is. to begin with the
téaching of Jesus himself, and test the value of ail other-
teaching by its agreement or disagreement with His word..
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So, .learning of Hum directly and solely- concerning the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, we find that-

1. H1e, the Holy Spirit, is truly and really Go.d. 11e ' takes
-the place of Christ, whom ail the orthodox believe to be truly
*God; to wield an authority equaiiy absolute, but. over an
infinitely wider extension, over the whole human race, instead
ýof the small minority of the Jews of Palestine, to which.
the Christ- delivered Ris testimony. And that authority
is wielded not for a few short years only, but for ail the
Sceturies of this dispensation.

2. Hie, the true God, is promised to dwell within every
individual believer, and 'that perpetually. (John xiv. 16,.17.)

3. No other idea, influence, thing or person is promised by
the Master to be a rivai, associate or assistant to the Holy Spirit
in Ris unique relations to the believer. Not literature, not,
reason, not conscience, not the Church~ noue, but the Spirit of
Truth, and Hum oniy. Hec, being the personal God, is infinitely
.sufficient for the work of Ris mission. Christ used either a
personal pronoun, or some personal designation, no less than
nineteen times within the compass of the eleven verses whieh
,contain Ris teaching concerning Him, lest Hie should be
thought of as an impersonal influence, attribute or emanabion.

4. What the Master said of the results of Ris indWvélling
.shows that ail possible needs of the Christian life are abundantly
met by that indwelling. In the late Sabbath School onven-
tion for Ontario-held in Toronto, Nov., 1893-about a dozen
representative Christian persons, in a meeting progrrammed for
that purpose, testified to feit deficiencies in their religlous
lives, ail of which would be more than met if they should
become Christians of the post-pentecostal sort.

5. Christian living is nothing less and nothing cisc than the
indweiiing of the living God in man andl its inevitable cou-
-sequences, such indwelling being, -frst of ail, the indwclling of
-the Spirit, who brings into the soul a consciousness of the
presence of the Father and the Son, who make their abode
-thcerc. (John xiv. 2t"")

6. No person is a Christian aftcr the model prescribed and
ýprûJ-uced by Christ himself, who fails to.possess the Holy
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.Spirit as his permanent guest. The facts presented above
;prove this proposition. The history gi'ven, by ]auke in the Acts
deinonstrates it beyond the possibility of contradiction. Six
recorded instances show the mind of the Christ who promised
-at Olivet, and who, froin His throne at the right hand of God,
fulfilled Ris promise: (1) The hundred and twenty men and
women who were ail fflled with the Ho]y Ghost. (Acts ii. 4.)
'(2) The three thousand who gladly received the word of Peter,
which word promised and offered the gift of the Holy Ghost.
<lb. 38 to 41.) (3) The Sarnaritans who believed. (Chap. viii.
5, 14, Il..) (4) Saui of Tarsus. (Chàp. ix. 10 to 19.) (5) The
ýGentile company gathered by Cornelius at Coesarea. (Chap. x.
44.) (6) The disciples whoin Paul met at Ephesus. (Chap.
xix.) The challenging question with which Paul met these
mnen shows that the being conseiously indwelt by the person
,called the Holy Ghost was the normal experience of Christian
believers in those, days. And if any should think that the
instances now cited were in any sense exceptional, and that,
therefore, they are not representative of the whole Churcb, we
quote Paul in 1 Cor. xii. 13: "For in one Spirit were we ail
baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether bond
or free, and were all made to drink of one Spirit." Paul was
not present' when the Master spake the words recorded by
John, nor in the upper room at Pentecost; but he entered into
,and experienced what was universal in Christianity in lis
time. And, again, no0 one was so quaiified to, speak for the
aggregate Christianity of the time as he was, on account of
his wide itinerancy among the churches.

Does the above, represent normal Christianity to-day ? Do
theological professors so teaeh ? Does the ordinary pastor -or
evangelist so preach ? The writer listened with eag,,er ears to
one address eaeh, f rom two very plopular evangelists, on the
evening when, in a prominent city chureh, they delivered their
charges to the converts of a three-weeks' protracted meeting.
The Holy Spirit was not mentioned in either of the addresses,
and no one of Ris tities was uttered until H1e had to be
named in the closing benediction.

At the Sabbath Sehool Convention mentioned above, a pro-
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fessor froin MeMaster Collegfe read a thoughtful paper on.
"Christ's Method with the Aposties." H1e neyer mentioned
how Christ taugrht them to wait for the Spirit's coming, and
not to attempt itheir work of witnessing, tili Hie came. Hie
entirely omitted ail mention of the Holy Spiiit, although his
subjeet required that the Iast discourse of Christ to His
aposties should be considered.

An able. paper was read a short Lime-,afterwards at the
Inter-Collegiate Missionary Convention, on "IChrist and other
Masters: a Coiuparison of Religions." There followed the
reading of the paper a discussion, in which the representativec
of several evangelical churches took part. Neither in the
paper nor in the subsequent discussion wvas there a single
allusion to the Teacher and Master to which the Ohurch was
committed by tuhabt very Christ whose influence was discussed.
-no notice taken of the important words: «'It is expedient for
you that I go away. When he, the Spirit of truth, is corne
he will guide you into ail truth."

Is it any wonder that the late C. H. Spurgeon should Say, as
he did: «"I believe in the Holy Ghost. This is one of the
articles of the creed, but it is scarcely 'Oelieved among pro-
fessors sa as to be acted on.> A prominent Methodist minister
of the United States, Rev. John Wesley Johnson, in his
«"Baptism of Fire," says: " There is no phase of our common
faith regarding which there is such vagueness, sudh uncertainty,
such indefiniteness, as that relating to the Holy Ghost. And
though this is the dispensation of the Spirit, the last days
spoken of by the prophets when the Spirit is to be poured out
on ail flesh, and though the Church i Ioud in its protestations
of dependence upon the Spirit for light, and power, and
guidance, yet withal we fail sornehow to apprehend the real
nature of the Spirit or to rightly appreciate Ris place and
functions in the economy of grace."

These witnesses are competent and their testiinony is true.
if the miodern Church could say, with Paul, I'Now we have
received, flot the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of
Gôd, that we migît know tlle things that are freely given to
us by God," then this '«vagrueness," this "uncertainty, " this
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.indefiniteness,7 could not rernain. fias the true A.postolic ides.
of the fioiy Ghost been lost? Does the Church of to-day
accept fim as the Son of God teaches tha' fie should be
accepted? Whatever answer the reader gives to these ques-
tions, it is certain that he who now surrenders will and intelli-
grence to fis incoming, indwelling and rale, will "'knowv of the
doctrine," will enjoy the divine certainty of bèing right.

B. SHEIILOCK.
Toronto, Ort.

THE ITINERANTS' ROUVND TABL;.

1JNDER this head, in our next, we. hope to. open. an. exchangre-
of tbought on any aspect of Christian work,,. symposiums on
practical questions, and expositions of seriptuma texts.. I. wilL
be open to ail.
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LESSONS FROM MOUNT NEBO.

"And Iýfoses wvent up froni the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo
to the top of Pisgç,ah..- So Moses the servant of the Lord died.there
in. the land of Mvoah, accordirig to the word of the Lord. And he buried
buni in a valley in the land of Moab, over against Beth-peor: but no rnaîî
linoweth of his sepuichre unto this day," etc.-Deut. xxxiv. 1-7.

MosES appears to us as the most conspicuous figure in Old
Testament times. H1e was3 great ini every sense-great as an
emancipator, orgranizer, leader and legislator-and, as such, his
name ean never fade from the annals of time.

Every page of his life is instinct with interest, and every
incident in connection with his unique death is full of sugges-
tion> aud fraugbt with lessons of great value to every student
of the Bible.

Some of these lessons are:
1. The irreversible consequences of human action. It was

one act that shut Moses out from the promised possession.
At Meribah he had committed a sin of passion and presump-

tion: it was only the impulse of a moment, and no doubt it had
long faded from the mind of Israel, and seems as nothingr when
placed in the balance against a life of the most exeniplary and
heroie obedience: yet at the last he is confronted by it on the
very border-land of the promised inheritance. There it stands,
a weird sentinel with flaming, sword, sternly forbiddingr bis
,entrance into Canaan.

IRemember, the forgiveness of sin, as a inatter of facL, does not
involve the reinission of ail its consequences. One of the niost
solemn facts whieh confronts us every day, is what we niay eall
the irreversible sequences of human CoLda* Flowingr fromn
the maost trifling, action of our lives, th6iÉè is a streain of
ýequence, which may be modified and diverted but neyer

entirely arrested or reversed. Even the gospel of Divine
Omnipotence, so far as we *'ean see, cannot shut off certain
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consequences of human wrong-doing. The atonement of Christ
does not dissever the causal tie between a sinful deed and its
ncatu.ral resuits, because it does not undertale to change the
nature of things or desbroy the law of cause and effeet. Just
here we find ourselves in presence of a Iaw at once of the
material and moral world, that is, what is known as the "«Law
of Continuity." In this connection we may cail àb the self-
propagating power of human action.

To-day philosophy tells us there is no such thinr in the
universe as annihilation. No atom can drop ont of being, no
force can be destroyed. The sigh of a child, the flutter of an
insect's wing, in their effeets will continue forever; they trans-
mit influences which vibrate throughout ail space and time,
w%,hich touch every star and tremnble through every sphere.

It is literally true that the universe is a great whispering
gailery, se, that every secret you whisper, or word you speak,
floats throughout ail space, and may repeat itself throughout
ail eterniby. Fiske teaches that even the vibrations of the brain,
as wvell as those of the lips, transcribe themselves upon an
ethereal mediunm, by which we are pernieated and enveloped,
that ail nature, within and without, is a ,kind of vast phono-
gra-ph, which may repeat in other worlds the thoughts we
think, as well as the deeds we do and the words wve say, in
this.

Whether this is really so in the material or not, it is certainly
so, in, the moral world. Every acb of ours becomes a fact, which.
in its turn becomes a force, a moral force which perpetuates
itself forever. Human deeds, like human souls, are instinct
with immnortality. They neyer cease to be. They write them-
selves upon a material that is imperishable, and in characters
that are indelible. Your destiny o? to-day was determined by
yvour deeds of yesterday, and your destiny o? to-morrow is
beingt deterrnined now by the deeds of to-day.

That small secret sin of yours of the long ago, to-day exerts
its dlenon influence over you or others ; it has imparted a ùdown-
%,.ard bias, which, as you may know, has cost you many a
sýtruggl e and inany a tear.

WeIl m'ay Binney say: "A right act strikes a chord that

2515*
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extends through the whole universe, touches ail moral intelli-
gence, and conveys its vibrations to the very bosom of God."
In -the sanie way a wrong act sends a deadly tremor throughout
the mQral empire of God, exerts a baneful influence everywhere,
and touches chords in the eterinal world which will neyer cease
to tremble. No. Sins may bc forgiven, but as facts they can-
not be ob]iterated, nor can the influences they set in motion be
stopped or reversed. Thus the sweetest cup is tinged with
bitterîiess, the most beautiful sky is fleeced with clouds, àind
even the glory of Mount Nebo is dimmed with the shadows of
Meribah.
*2. Another lesson we learn from Mount Nebo ie the illusiveness

of life. There is an illusive eement running through ail huian,
life. Human life is not a lie> but its promises are seldom liter-
alty ful:fllled. Thezthings we anticipate the most seldom match
our anticipations. Moses had hoped to enter Canaan, but the
eorthly Canaan he neyer entered. Canaan, with its beautiful
skies, its fertile soil, its romantie bille and valleys, had beexi the
goal of this great man's ambitions and the subject of bis fondeet
dreaine. For this he had trod the burning sands and endured
ail these years the hardships of the desert, and in this fair and
free country he had. hoped to die; but now, when the object for
which he liad so long lived and Iabored is just withiin bis reach,
the eup of hope is dashed to the ground and bis lips are not
allowed to touch its contents. Into that ]and promised to bis
fathers which had been the therne of song and story, and which
bad floated before his fancy amid the dusty marches and dire
conflicts of the wilderness like a beautiful vision, he je not
ailowed to enter.

le this not a truc picture of human life ? The future etretches
before our fancy like some fair and fertile Canaan, and we are
bending our energies and centring our hopes upon it; but at
last, wben w3a stand upon our Mount Nebo, we shall flnd on its
earthward side it was but a dream, that we have nitaken
shadows for substances, movingr pbantasms for stationary
realities, and falling, neteore for fixed stars.

No mirage of the desert can be more illusive than are the
promises of our present existence. Human fancy flings around
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every objeet, in the distance an exaggerating photosphere, and
thus things seldom prove to be just çwhat we.expected. The
boy looks forward with brýundingt hope to t'hé daw%,n of inan-

hood, and bis faney builds and plan ts some enchanting paradi-se;
but into that paradise hie seldoni enters. And so it is with
nianhood and old age. We neyer find that life's promises
are fulfilled according to the letter. Things are not always
what they appear to be, because by soine optical illusion we
seldomn see them as they. are.

Ambition points to the wreath or the bejewelled coronet, and
the youthful aspirant strains every-nerve to win and wear the
sanie; but when the prize is won it soon fades upon the brow
that throbbed and ached so much to obtain it. Ambition neyer
gets what it panted for. Avarice sees in the possible or pro-
spective fortune a gorgeous vaihalla of sensuons deligh.t; but
when the fortune bas corne the vaihalla has disappeared, and
thbere is this illusive element everywhere in our present life.

Would you have iii otherwise ? Is not, this one way in which
w'e are being educated for highier and more substantial things?
Though human life is illusive, it need never prove delusive.
Though we do flot get what we live for, like Moses we may
risc to the possession of that wbich is better. Yon offer your
child a trinket or toy as a stimulus Vo study, but when the
prize is won even he will find that its value is a49 nothing coin-
pareil ivith the intellectual benetit which bis efforts to obtain
it have secured.

Whiat thougb the mian of ambition finds thaf the wreatb be
lias agyonized so much for soon begins to fade, if the strain
and strugg le to win it has mnade him ail the more of a man.
WVhat if the mnan of money finds at last that bis beaps of
glittering goid fail to satisfy the bunger of bis nature, if the
honest chase aftejo wealth bas secured that concentration of
effort, that, 6xity of purpose, that discipline of mmnd, that
development of faculty which expands the horizon and enlarges
the wvboIe scope and sweep of bis being. -These qualities are
more important than earthty substance or -worldly spiendor.
What if men do not get the lower if tbey get the higber.
Whiat if they do not get the lesser if tbey get the greater.

Lessonas from Mownt Nebo. 735ý
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What if they d-o not get the shadow if they get the substance.
What if Moses did not entei into the earthly Canaan, if frorn
Movnt Nebo's sacred summit he had an entrance ministered
to him abundantly into that heavenly Canaan, of which: the
lower was but the most distant suggestion, the faintest
shadow.

3. Again, this narrative suggrests to us a true idea as to the
nature of death. It is suggcestive that in going to die Mos"s
is commanded not to descend into mysterious valley or nion-
otonous plain, but to ascend into the sunlit summit of the
mountain. Is not this incident symbolie ? Death is not a
descent, but an ascent in the scale of being. The bodily nature
descends to, the dust whence it came; the spiritual ascends to
the Ood who gave it.

Death, what is îtý It is a spirit beingy disrobed of its inaterial
tegument in order to be clothed. upon with its celestial
enswathement. 'the essential man loses nothing by this
painful process. Deathi is the angel hand removing the
material scaffolding, but the inner structure remains unirn-
paired. It unveils the statue, but does not deface or mar its
beautiful proportions. lIt unpacks that celestial instrument,
the sou], for use in the uppeorchestra, but its keys .and chords
are unbroken and untouched.

On the other side of this question there is no death. Pyingr
here is being boru yonder. The death of the body here is the
birth of the soul there. We on this side the veil bend o'er the
cold and sheeted dlay, and with tearful eye and breaking heait
we sob-a mian is dead ; the angels on the other side sweep.
their harps and sing-a chiid is born. Death on earth is birth
in hep-ven. We robe ourselves in mourningr; they array thern-
selves in. gladness. We weep and sign; they smile and sing.
We condole; they congratulate. We sadly toil our funeral
notes; there they peal the marriage bells of heaven and cause
the celestial air. to palpitate with songs of welcome.

When shall we learn that death is not extinction but eman-
cipation; not the 11g t of fife quenched forever, but only that
hight obscured for a moment by a passing cloud which projects
on earth its shadow?
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When shiail we be able to say, "O0 Death 1 where is thy stingf?"
etc. 'Just, when we get possessed .of the Christ idea of
dyingc.

i3y-and-by in speaking of life and death we wiIl transpose
our ternis. What the world calls living is really dying, and
what it cails dying, is the soul beginning to Iive-passîng, into,
life. ilere our spirits are cribbed, cofllned and eonfined in a
diseased and dying body. We are prisoners. Here we have
sinned, or our fathers have sinned, so much that each is a kind
of moving penitentiary. Here we suifer so mucli that some of
us have feit that this planet was a kind of floating hospital for
incurables. On this side of the grave we are exiles, but on the
other we shall be citizens. Here we are like orphans; there
we shall feel that we are children. Here we are captives;
there w1e shall be free men. On this side we are disguised and
wandering about incognito-unknown to ourselves and others;
there we shall be disclosed and proclaimedI as children of God
and. peers, nay, princes of the royal family of Heaven.

4. Another thoughbt suggested by our subjeet is the juvenility
of godliness. I' Moses was 120 years old when lie died; bis eye
was not dim nor bis natural force abated.-" I have un idea that if
man had neyer sinned he would neyer have t.ottered beneath the
burden of age. Godliness neyer gets old. There is no face int
heaven furrowed with years, and. no forrn deerepit with age..
There perpetual youth bloomas on every cheek and beams in.
every eye.

I know an o]d saint in this city whose eye is gettingt ditm
and across whose brow the years have traced their deepe-ningr
furrows. H1e is certainly not the man lie used to be; sense.
faiis him anid bis footsteps falter; but thougli the outwarci nin
is thus in the hast stages of decay, the inward mnan is buoyed
up with a;n immortal hope and is.animated by the spirit of'
eternal juvenility. Hie said to me the other day, «I1 arn not.
old; the house in which I ]ive is gettingr old, but the spirit.
within me, with hope and love, is young, as ever."

On the other handhere is a youth whohbas for years been.shoot--
ing the rapids of dissipation and drunkenness, and thougli the-
sun of life bas not yet toucbed the zenith, lie is very old, the-
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springs of life are dry, his eye is bleared, bis form is-stooped,
bis hands shake and sin lias drawn its Unes upon bis counten-
an'ce, its "c urvesp,,f guilt and shame." 0 how young and yet
how old. How sensual plewsures blight and unbridled passions
hurn and leave the man a wreck before bis time. Sin means
premature, age; godliness ineans perpetual youth. IlGodliness
is profitable unto ail things," etc.

à. The last thoughit suggested by our text is the place which
the dead are entitled to in the hearts of the living. "And the
ebldren of Istaei wept for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty
*daysý; so the days of weeping and mourning for Moses were
ended.-" There are duties that we owe to the dead as we Il as
to 'the living. 1 sometimes think -the tinie bas corne for
Christians Vo inaugurate a revolution amongst us so far as our
mourning and fune4al customs are concerned. I wilI not, how-
ever, enter on that Une of thougfht just now. 1 only wish to
say that there are two extrernes we ought to, avoid in our
behavior towards the dead. First, that oï au affected stoicisin;
second, that of a silly sentimentalism.

There are those whose behavior towards the dead -is coldly and
cruelly stoical. They studiously refrain from. every expression of
fond remembrance or unnaturally repress every feeling of grief.
This is wrongr; it is. both weak and wicked. You may just as
well expect that while a 11mb is being amputated the conscious
patient will not writhe or wince with pain, as expect that a
hearb whose most sensitive sensibility has been lacerated with
bereavenient, will be insensitive to anguish. It is no disgrace
for such a man to yield to, the inward pressure and to, shed a
sincere and manly tear over the bed or Lier of the dead. In

*fact, such tears within limit ought, to he encouragfed. 1 thank
God that he bas given us the power to weep, for often the
heart would break. if it had no such outlet as that which tears
afford. By all means let us at the proper time go Vo the grave,
and, if we mnust, let us sprinkle the sod with our tears of graVi-

*tude and grief. But such grief must ever be controlled by
rational and Christian considerations. t must not be nursed
until our life is unhinged and our nature unmanned. IV mnust
noV hé prolonged until At has drivelled into shèer sentimental-
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ism or until the feigned sigh and tear suggiest the hypocrite.
We inu2t neyer appear as if our hearts were, entombed with
the dead. We must not aflow grief for the dead to unfit us
for the duties we owe to the living. The grief of Israel was
gYreat while it ]asted, but we read, " So the days of weeping arnd
mourninoy for Moses were ended." They were at lasL aroused by
the bugle call of duty whieh they at once beard and obeyed.
Then the billows of active life were allowed to close over the
grave of their dead leader, their battalions 'were once more
niarshallee, their ranks filled up, and on they marclied to other
conquests and to other victories.

Let it be so with us. Let us W'ho have been lately bereaved
remember that we must flot beconie dead while we live for the
sake of those who live wvhile they are dead. «Let us embalin
the meniory of the blessed in our heart of hearts, enshrine their
virtues in our characber, perpetuitte their influetice. for God. in
our lives, but let us not allow our grief to chili every feeling of
the heart or paralyze every energy of our life. Listen to-day
to the trumpet calls of duty, which is the voice of God, dlash
awo.y the bitter tear, fail into line -%vith the great arniy of God,
draw your sword from i s scabbard for the confliets that are yet
to be waged and the victories that are yet to be, won. And at
]ast when that sword shall drop, from our nerveless grasp, may
death be to us what it was to, Moses-only the Father's foot-
fali coming to escort his weary child home in the twilight- of a
long, busy and beautiful day; only the rustling of the angels'
wings coming to convoy our emancipated spirits to the skies;
only the opening of the inorning gates through which oui souls
in triumph may sweep into the realm, of unelouded and endless
day.

Then shall we discover the unreality of death and under-
standl that

"There, is -xo death, the stars go dowu
To rise upon some fairor shore;e

Ana brighb in Heaven's jewelled crown,
They shine for evermiore. "

36.1
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A History of Phiosopohy, wl/h Es.becial.Reference /0 thie Forma/ion ana
De-delojnient of its Prob/emns and Concepbtions. By Dr. W. WINDEL-
BAND, Professor of Philosophy in the University of Strasburg.
Authorized translation, by James H. Tufts, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
of Philosophy in the Universty of Chicago. New York and London:
Macmillan & Co. 1893. Pp. xiii., 659. Price, $.5 net.t

This is a monumental work. It covers the entire field from Thales to the
present day. It is unique in its treatment of the great probiems of thought
with wbich it deals. It is a mistake to suppose that philosophical princi-
pies receive in the main their final expression at the hands of a single
thinker, or in any one period of history. A correct principle is always
enriching each subsequent age, and in turn is enriched by it. As a' prin-
cipie it is always fruitful, revealing a broader and deeper sîgnificance
when tested by and applied to the practical demands of every.day life.

Ail truth is neither ivith the emipiricist nor the apriorist, with neither the
idealist nor the realist, the dogmatist nor the rationalist. Ail have their
dlaims, and between these the pendulum of thought is ever osciliating.
The route towards the goal of truth is not unlike the tacking of a vessel.
The direction is now this wvay, now that, somietimes towards the haven
aimed for, sometimes away from it, but both movements necessary to
carry it forward. A direct course is impossible, but between counter
influences and apparent antagonisms the harbor is finaily won. So with
truth. The buffetings it experiences in one age or by onie investigator but
furth ers the efforts of another. Truth is capable both of being approached
and being seen from many sides, and it is a great mistake for anyone to
suppose tliat he monopolizes ai the methods of access or ail the peints of
vision.

The study of a work lîke the one before us is a good antidote against
both dogmatism and intellectual. bigotry. The great thinkers under review
not only teach us intellectual humility, but they also show us how to think.
The' great problems that have been before the world for 2,coo years and
more are here presented with the skill and handling of a master. The
great facts in the history of thought are clearly outlined, their distinctive
features noted, and the master spirits in each period historically and criti-
cally reviewved. It is an inspiring and bracing atmosphere from beginning
to end, and no one can read its -lucid pages without a clearer g iasp of the
forces that have played a prominent part in human history, a clearer con-
cepti-in of God and duty, and an increased intellectual power to bear upon
life's problems and responsibilities.

The book aims especially te show how in the various petiods of thought
"the foundation and development of its probiems and conceptions"» have

taken place. It is thus nlot only a history of philosophy, but it is also a
history of doctrine for the student of theology. These two cannot be
understood apart froin each other. If theology is necessary to a proper
understanding of philosophy, it is even more true that phiiosophy is indis.
ppnsable to the student of theology.

The present work is admirabiy adapted to meet this demand. We owe
a debt of gratitude to the author, the transiator, and the enterprising pub-
lishers for this valuabie volume in wvhich the subject is so uniquely, exhaus-
tively, and satisfactorily treated.
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Thte Early Relts:ion of Jsrael; being the Baird Lecture for 1889. By
PROF. JAMEtS RoBERTSON, D.D., of G î asgowv University. Edin-
burgh : Blackwood & Sons. Toronto: Fleming H. eeve1. Cloth, $3.

In this volume wve have a conservative yet candid and scientific discus-
sion of the question of the Pentateuch as presenting a true account of the
foundation of the religion and history of Israel. It differs from most of
the works wvritten on this subject by laying down a broad and clearly drawn
line of distinction between the literary structure of the Pentateuch and
hence its date, authorship and method of composition, and the entirely
distinct question of the trustworthy or historical character of its contents.
The latter questiôn he points out as vitally affecting our entire conception
of 31d Testament religion and by implication seriously affecting even
Chriscianity itself. The former he regards as of minor importance. Having
made this distinction clear, lie very soon leads us in the course of the dis-
cussion to, see that while the German critics niake out a comparatively
strong case in favor of their literary analysis, their attempts at a recon-
struction of Hebrew religious history are exceedingly weak, if flot an entire
failure. The line of argument adoptedis followed in a thoroughly scientific
spirit. *Like the defenders of the New Testament a generation since, he
begins ivith the acknowledged books Hosea and Amos, the earliest of the
written prophets correspond to the four acknowledged Episties of St. Paul in
the New Testament. As from the latter our New Testament scholars
demonstrate the verity of the Gospel history, so from the former Prof.
Robertson proceeds to demronstrate the impossibilities of the reconstruction,
hypothesis and the substantial verity of the old Mosaic hist&ry. At the
same time the wvriter is fully aware of the difflculty of maintaining that the
books were written in anything like their present forni by thîe hand of
Moses. This he does flot attempt to assert. The position taken is ren-
dered stili stronger by the colinteral evidence of the ancient monuments
with which the Mosac history is in such complete harmony. The lines of
thought worked out by Prof. Robertson are well deserving of the attention
of our biblical scholars.

Anti-Higher Criticisen, or Testz'mony to the .Tnjal/ibility of te Bible. By
PROF. HOWARD OSGOOD, PROF. W. H. GREEN, PROF. WM. G.
MOOREHEAD, PASToR, T. W. CHAMBERS, PASTOR J. H. BROOKE-S,
PASTOR G. S. BISHOP, PASTOR B. B. TYLER, PROF. E. F. STROETER,
PROF. J. M. STIFLER, PASTOR Wm. DINWIDDIE. Edited and com-
piled by REv. T. W. MtINHALL, M.A. New Yorkz: Hunt & Eaton.
Cincinnati: Cranston and Curts. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Cloth,
$1-75-

In the summner Of 1893, a Bible Conference was held at Asbury Park,
N.J., whiere a series of lectures were delivered by prominent divines in
refutation of the Ilassauits and assumptions"» of the "lHigher Critîcismn."
ln this book sixteen of these lectures are piblished, covering, among other
fields of controversy, the Pentateucli, job, the Psalms, lsaiah, Daniel,
Esther, Messiariic Prophecies, the four Gospels.

Aithougli written in a popular style, somne of these lectures enter well
into the heart of their subjects, and present the arguments for the tradi-
tional view wvith telling effect. This is particularly true of Professor
Green's lectures on the IlUnity and Mosaic Origin of the Pentateuch"; Dr.
Brookes' lectures on "lsaiah"; and Professor Moorehead's on "lMessi-
anic Prophecies.» In these, as in ail the lectures, the fundamental position
15 taken that the devout critic must begin with Christ and the New Testa-
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ment. ln.asmuch as Jesus and His disciples evidently held the traditional
view, to -accept the results of the " Higher Criticismn" is to, impugn their
authority. In so far as the higlier critics do this to that extent are they
convicted of infidelity, and their teachings are dangerous to, the Church.

he authors, however, also, meet the higher critics upon their own
ground. Professor Green gives an outline of modern pentateuchal theories
from Asbene to Kuenen and Wellhausen. These theories are maintained
to agree in nothing except the negative conclusion that the Pentateuch is
not a Â~ngle, inspired, logically connected history, wvith Moses as its
author. The contradictions and inconsistencies of the various theories are
exposed to view and unsparingly criticised-. The traditional, view, thougli
open to some trifling objections, is shown to be in every wvay superior to,
any tbeory of composite structure and post-exilic origin. "lThe great out-
standing evidences of unity, whicb neyer can be nullified, is the unbroken
continuity of the history, the consistent plan upon whicb the whole is pre-
pared, and the numnerous cross references wvhich bound the whole together
as the work of one niind.'l

Dr. Brookes repels the supposition of a b"Dedtero-Isaiah " as absurd,
contradicted not only by tiadition, but by internaI evidence. To.say thfat
an author mnay. flot use a different style in different parts of bis life-work is
ridiculous, and to meption that prophecy must be of later date than the
events foretold is to beg the 'hvole question.

Professor Moorehead endeavors to shoiw that Jesus and bis disciples
held and taught that*the prophets spoke of inspiration of God and directly
foretold the Christ of bistory. IlThe Nev Testament is the best manual
of Old Testament hermeneutics in existence. Its principles are clear, exact,
immutable. Its spirit ib reverential and profound."1 The alternatives open
to us are well stated by Prof. Kuenen : IlWe must either cast aside a:.
worthless our dearly bougbit scientiflc method, or must forever cease tc
acknowledge the authority of the New Testament in the domain of the
exegesis of the Old.11

Dr. Brookes thus expresses the general position taken in these lectures:
"Hengstenburg bas truly said, ' It cannot be doubted that the Scripture is

broken by those who assert that the ?salms breathe a spirit of revenge,
that Solomon's Song is a common oriental love song, tbat there are in the
Prophets predictions neyer to be fulfilled, or by those wbo deny the Mosaic
authorship of the Pentateuch.' This able scholar might have added that
Scripture is broken by ahl who deny its plenary andi verbal inspiration."

.Perbaps tbe authors of these lectures at times present the traditional
vieWin a somewbat one-sided manner, and perbaps they are too apt to,
insinuate that a certain moral perversity has possessed the bigber critics
from the time of the dissolute Asbene to the days of tbe radical Wellbausen,
nevertheless the book is one of considerable value and most of the lectures
will well repay a careful study.

The GosOes: A Companion té the Lzfe of Our Lord. By CUNNINGHAM
GEiKiE, D.D., LL.D., late Vicar of St. Martin, at Palace, Norich.
London: James Nisbet & CO., 21 Berners St. Toronto: Upper
Canada Tract Society. Octavo, PP. 520. Cloth, $2.

The author of the book is too well known to need any formaI introduction
to, tbe readers of the REViEw. He began bis ministry in~ this country in
donnection witb tbe Congregational bodyý: was some time pastor of the
Congregational Church at Whitby ; and, in consequence of the failure of
bis healtb, resigned bis pastorate and spent sonie time in this city. He
then removed to England, where he ioined the Anglican Chur'ch; and wbile
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dischargîng the duties of a parish clergyman, he bas devoied himself largeiy
to literature. His books, ivhich are ail of a high order, showing competent
schrslarship and literary ability, are intended to promote 'the study of the
Word of God, and to assist the reader in gettinga, thorough comprehension
of their meaning, and are weil calculated to, answer that end. His IlLife
of Our Lord"' is too weli known to need to be particuiarly characterized.
It is doubtfui whether even Arclideacon Farrar's "Life of Christ" h as had
a larger sale. His " Hours with the Bible," or "The Bible by Modemn
Liglit," as the new edition of it is calied, bhas gained an equally wide accept-
ance. This work on " The Gospels " is in the same line. The author has
made a careful study of the Holy Land, its history and its antiquities ; and
the object of the book is to so put-the life of our Lord, as we have it ini the
writings of the evangelists, that the reader may be enabled to study its
various incidents in the liglit of their original surroundi-igs. It deals with
such subjects as IlChrist's Native Town," His "Early Homie," "'Jerusalemn
in the Days of Christ," "The Temple as, He' saw It," His " First Pass-
over," "'Judoea in the Gospels," "The First Aposties," "'Andrew and
Peter," ,"Jesus and the Saniaritans," and "Christ's Own Countries."

These are oniy specimens taken at randomn from the table of contents, but
they are perhaps sufficient to indicate its scope and character. It cannot
fail to do good, and we earnestly bespeak for it a wide circulation and many
readers.

Outime Studies in the Books of the OZd Testament. By W. G. MOOR-
HEAD, D.D., Professor of Old Testament Exegesis in the United
Presbyterian Tlieological Seminary, Xenia, Ohio. Price $i. 50.
Toronto, Newv York and Chicago. Fleming H. Reveil Co.

An Introduction to the Oid Testamient. By REV. CHAS. H. H. WRiGHT,
D.D., Ph.D. Second edition. Revised. Price 75 cents. London:
Hodder & Stoughton. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co.

Indispensable to the proper understanding of the Scriptures is a gond
Introduction, and as the study of the Sunday School wvorld is just now in
the Old Testanient, ive have pleasure in calling attention to the above two
excellent works. T1.ey are written from different standpoints, and there-
fore do not occupy the same field.

The Outline Studies are not designed to be critical nor expository, but
to be helps for beginners in Bible study. "The one aimn has been to
furnish for young people an analysis of the contents of each book, and
some more prominent features." It opens with a chapter on Bible study,
in which some goocfadvice is given, but no definite plan suggestd fe
explaining the ty'pology of the Bible, each book is taken up, and analyzed
with suggestions upon each section. The treatment is safely conserva-
tive, and will prove an excellent aid.

The Introduction belongs to that excellent series edited by Rev. W.
Robertson Nýicoil, M.A., LL.D., "'The Theologicai Educator." It pre-
sents "the ascertained resuits of modemn criticism, as far as possible,
within very confined limits," and is a wvork for the student. The fact that
a second edition ivas calied for within five inonths of its first issue is an
evidence of the value of the book. The author grapples with the problems
connected with the Old Testament in the Iight of modern research and criti-
cismn in such a way that reverence for the sacred Scriptur- is increased
rather than lessenied. While admitting that "the Divine -- i the humari
element meet together in the written Word, as well as in 'the Word made
flesh, " lie maintains Ilthat the Old Testament Scriptures are the work of
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divinely inspired men." The book is divided into two parts ; the first
deals wvith matter related to, IlIntroduction," as history, editions, versions,
text, grammar, etc., and the second with the books ot the Old Testament
along the lines of -the accepted resuits of modern criticism, though flot
the so-called IlHigher Criticism.»

Early Church Series : A Sketch of the First Four Centuries. By J. VER-
NON BARTLETT, M.A., late scholar in Exeter College, Oxford, and
Lecturer on Church History in Manslield Collegre. London : Religious
Tract Society. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. 16mo, pp. 16o, 35 cents.

Thte Pnin/ed English Bibe, r525-.r885. By RiCHARD LovET'r, MI.A.,
editor of"I Demnaus' William Tyndale, a biography," author of IlJames
Gilmour of Mongolia," etc. Samne publishers. 16mo, PP. 159. 35
cents.

These littie books belong to the series entitled " Present Day Primers,"
in course of publication by the London Religious Tract Society, and by
the Methodist Publishing House in this country, the object of wvhic1i is to,
print in the smallest possible compass, and at the least expense, that kind
of information which wvil1 be found most helpfui to minis:ers and others
engaged in the reiious instruction of the young. The tities are suffi-
ciently descriptive of their contents. The first contains an interesting,
comprehiensive and accurate sumnmary of the chief events in the flrst four
Christian centuries. The second gives in brief the history of the English
B3ible, beginning wvith Tyndale's version, and tracing it through ail subse-
quent redactions dowvn to, the edition Of 1885. The series is to be enlarged
shortiy by the addition of the following: " lHowv to Study the English
Bible," by Canon Girdiestone ; "A Primer of Christian Missions," IlA
Primer of Hebrew Antiquities," by 0. C. Whitehouse, M.A., Prolessor of
H ebrew at Chestnut Colle-e; "A Primer of Assyriology," by Rev. A. H.
Sayce, LL.D., and by other books equally helpful to the biblical and
ecclesiastical student. These littie works, it -vill be seen, are prepared by
competent scholars, and the information which they contain is fuliy up to,
date, and it is difficuit to conceive how any more valuable inatter could
have oeen crowded into such liimited space. We heartiiy commend them
to our readers, beli.ving that they wiil prove most heliul, not only to, the
persons in whose interest they are prepared, but to ail such as are anxious
to knov, ail that they can about the Bible and the Church, and who have
pot the time or opportunity to read many big books.

Thte C/hris/ian Socie/y. By GE ORGE D. HERRON, D.D., the E. D. Rand
Professor of Applied Christianity in Iowva Coilege, author of "The
Larger Christ"' "The Newv Redemption," etc. Toronto: Fleming H.
Reveil Company. i2mo, pp. 158. Price $î.oo.

This weli-printed and handsome volume is made up of a series of five
lectures, which have been delivered by the author before theological and
other Christian students at several of the coileges of the United States.
They are earnest and eloquent, and are evidently intended to be both
radic-il and revolutionary. They deal with " The Scientiflc ground of a
Christian Sociology," "The Christian Ceo"stitution of Society," "The
Gospel of Jesus to, the Poor,»" "The Message of Jesus to the Men of
XVealth," and " The Political Economy of the Lord's Prayer ;" but whether
these discourses have shed any iiev fr.-ht upon these subjects is a question
upon which there will be difference ý_. ipinion. That the state of society
in Christian communities is flot only ývhat it should be, but is such as to
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excite serious apprehension ln thoughtful minds in respect ta the future, is
unfortunatelyonly ta true ; and that nothing but -Christianity can furnish the
basis for an ideal staté of saciety, is a point upon which one ivould think
there could be no difference of opinion arùong Christiaris. That the Church,
in the broad and general acceptation of the terni, is flot doing ail that she
should do ta make society better, is a proposition which, it is to be feared,
cannot be successfully controverted. Even the most earnest Christian
workers will not be disposed to call it in question. And Dr. Herron bas
dane good service in calling attention ta these things with sa much em-
phasis. But that the theaogies, or the ecclesiastical institutions of Chris-
tendoni, or the methods of those wvho have concentrated their energies
upon the salvatian of men as individuals, including the conversion of sin-
ners and the perfecting of the saints, knowing nothing IIamong men but
Jesus Christ and hini crucifled,> and thus niultiplying and scattering the
seeds of the kingdoma among men, are in any sense responsible for the
evils af society-which seenis ta be implied in sanie af the vehement
declamation of this volunie-is what we are flot prepared ta admît.

Thle .Raiders, being sonze Passages in tie Life of John Faa, Lord and
Earlof Little Egjz5/. ]3y S. R. ÇROCKEirT, author af IlThe Stickit
Mînister and Sonic Common Men," etc. Octavo, PP. 409. Paper,
6oc.; cloth, $1.25. Taronto, Wxn. Briggs. Canadian copyright
editian.

Those who have read "The Stickit Minister " wvill be pretty sure ta
read this, the latest and best of the author's works. The scene af thestory
is laid in Rathan, anc of the Scattish Isles; the time being IIthe graceless
and unhallowed days after the great killing, when the saints of God had
disappeared from the hbis of Galloivay and Carrick, and when the fast-
nesses of the utniast hbis Nvere held by a set of îviid cairds, cattie reivers
and murderers, worse than the painted savages af wvhom navigatars ta the
far seas bring us wýord.> It is, therefore, full af thriliing narratives of
adventure, but its principal charin lies in the pictures wvhich it gives us af
those rude and troublauis tumes, its admirable delineation of character, and
in the quaint and inimitable style in which the story throughout is told.
Weii printed and well bound, like everything else that procteds from aur
Publishing House, it presents a highly respectable appearance.

Sketch of the A25ostolc Church. By OLIVER A. THACHER, af the Uni-
versity af Chicago. Boston and Neiv York : Houghton, Mifflin & Ca.
I2ma, pp. 309. Cioth), $1.50.

This scholarly and wvell-wriiten volume will be found both interesting
and hielpful ta students wha, are anxious ta get a correct view of the Apos-
tolic Churcli, as àt really w'as, including the preparatian wvhich had been
nmade for the adve-f- of Christ, and the establishmient af the Kingdomi of
God, w,,hich it -%vas His mission to set up, in- the State af the Roman Empire,
and especialiy in the wvide dispersion af the Jews, and the influence which
they had exerted upon the religiaus thouglit of the peapies amang whom
they sojaurned ; and who desire ta trace the variaus steps in the evolution-
ary process by which the Church grad.ually took shape ; and the Christian
religion, frorn being little mare than a Jewish sect, or being in danger of be-
conîing such, came ta take its place among the independent religions af the
ivorld, the greatest of thern ai], and that wvhich is destined ta take the place of
ail others. justice lias scarcely been done, until recently ta the part whichi
ivas played by Paul in the history oi the Apostoiic Church, but this is only
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one of many books which have appeared ivithin a short time, which tend
to put that great man and his wvork in a true light. 0f course we do flot
endorse every individual viewv expressed by the author, neitherdo we expect
our readers to do sp ; but intelligent students will find it-none the less in-
teresting and helpful, because they may meet within it, here and there, a
passage which requires to be read with thought and discrimination.

Bunyan's C/haracter Lectitres, delivered in St. Geotrds Free G'izîirch,
Edinbzegh. Ly ALEXANDER WTHYTE, D.D. Oliphant, Anderson
& Ferrier, Edinburgh anhd London. William Briggs, Toronto.
First and Second Series, go cents each.

P>unyan's characters are here adniirably portrayed. Evangelist, Pliable,
Obstinate, Goodwill, Greatheart and many otîxers are brought before us,
and deait with in a most practical and helpful wvay. In an age tending so
to utilitarianism, it is refreshing to read these inspiring and helpful pages.
Taking Butler as his ethical standard the personalities in IlBunyan's
Pilgrim's P-rogress," and 'lHoly War,» are made to do again ý,aliant
service in the cause of virtue, truth and evangelical religion.. They furnish
admirable reading for the fireside, the Sabbath School, and for private
meditation and devotion. Too much cannot be said in their praise.

Th Rizion of/Science. By DR. PAUL CARUS. Open Court Publishing
Company, Chica%-o. Price, 50 cents.

Primier of PhilosoMly. By DR. PAUL CARUS. Open Court Publishing,
Company, Chicago. Price $i.

The first of these is an interesting little volume of questions and answvers
on a variety of sub jects, including: " Ethics of the Religion of Scùice,"
"The Soul," IlImmortality," IlMythology and Religion, "Christ and

the Christians." A fewv quotations will give an idtea of its principles and
aims. " What are the principles of the religion of science? First, to in-
quire after truth. Second, to accept the truth. Third, to reject what is
untrue. Fourth, to trust in truth. And flfth, to live the truth," " Truthi
is a correct statement of facts and the lavs of its being ; it describes a
power independent of us." Again, " Truth is a correct representation of
reality, it is a picture of God.»" <The religion of science accepts no special
revelations, yet it recognizes certain principles. It has no creed or
dogmas, yet it bas a clearly deflned faith. It does not piescribe peculiar
ceremonies or rituals, yet it propounds definite doctrines, and insists on a
nigorous ethical code. "lThe religion of science is ndt a substitute for the
dog.natic and mythologi cal religions of our Ch urches. On the contrary, the
Church religions are a substitute for the religion of science ; they are a
mere temporary expedient proposîng mythologies so long as the truth is
not as yet forthcoming. When that wvhich is perfect is corne, then that
wh.,ich is in part shahl be done away. Thie mythology is of a passing value
but the truth will abide."

The second of the above is somewhat more pretentious. It undertakes
to present in the siniplest possible forin the author's viewv that experience is
the sole basis of philosophy, to unfold the niethods by iwhich a correct
systern may be formulated from. experience ; and to explain the true signifi-
cance of causation, psychology and religion. " It represents a critîcal
reconciliation of rival philosophies of the type of Kantian apriorismn and
John * Stuart Mill's empiricism."

1Ituch, of the matter has been before presented by the author, but it is
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here brought together and systematized, making a most readable, instruc-
ive and suggestive volume.

T/te Witness to Imm;;ortality in Literature, Pitosoty and Life. By
GEORGEi A. GoRDoN, Minister of the Old South Church, Boston.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston and New York. Cloth, $1.75.

This is a valuable book, flot so much because of its depth of thought,
but because of its deep spiritual tone and its wvise adaptation to a large
circle of readers. It is wvritten in an easy, fluent style, and in deep,
earn2st sympathy wvith the sublime theme of which it treats. But few
have access to what has been said by the great thinkers on this subject.
Some of their best utterances are here presented to us in a way that makes
the man of action feel that he has a common interest with the man of
thought in a problem of supreme and transcendent importance. And yet
the book is flot to be viewed as a mere compilation of other xnen's thoughts
and utterances. It is to aIl intents and purposes an original work, having
the charm, of originality front beginning to end. The Qld, Testament and
the New, the prophets and the apostle Paul, the poet and the philosopher,
and the Great Teacher Himself are ail brought in review before us, their
utterances recorded and explained, making a volume attractive in style,
suggestive in thought, and spiritually inspiring and helpful.

Thte Public Life of Clhist. A combined chart and mnap, of Palestine, in
colors, representing the recorded events of the public lîfe of Christ, in
chronological order, and as to geographical location, combîned with a
complete graphic harmony of the Gospels covering the same period.
By Rev. C. J. KEPHART, M.A. Size, 36 x 18 inches. Prices, folded
and bound in book-form, cloth, 75 cents; leather, $i; mouinted on
rollers, map-form, paper, $1.25 ; Cloth, $i.5o. One-third off these
prices to our subscribers. Send orders to the Manager.

T/he Life of Christ. By REv. PROF. SALMON.D, D.D., Editor of the
" Bible-Class Primer"» Series. Cioth covers, pp. 107. Price, 20cents.
Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co.

Every student of the Sunday School lessons of this next year will find both
of the above great help in the systematic study of the life of Christ. The
C/tari is a unique thing and surpasses any we have seen. lft is impossible
to describe this ingenious combination which is accompanied with a man-
ual of Scripture texts and other helpful material. Every public act of
Christ, wvith place and date, can be traced, from -the baptism to the Ascen-
sion. The Gospel harmony 15 so arranged that the portion of Christ's life
and teaching can be seen at a glance. This Cliari should hang in every
minister's study and Sunday School class-room as an invaluable help to
students of the life of Christ. The "Bible-Class Primer" Lîfe of Christ is
a multurn in j5an'o, designed as a useful help for teachers. In fact, senior
scholars could use it with great advantageand those having larger lives of
Christ wvill find it an excellent synopsis.

A .tarm"ony of thte Gos0els, being the life of Jesus in the words of the four
evangelists. Arranged by REv. W. H. WITHROW, D.D., F.R.S.C.
Cloth, 5o, cents. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

This is the first attempt, so far as wve know, of the harmnony of the
Gospels given in one continuous narrative, according to the Revised
Version. The purpose of the author is to " give as full and flowing an
account as possible of the life of our Lord," and he has succeeded admir-

25
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ably in bis difficuit task. This monotessaron wvill give added interest,
throw new light, rouse fresh inspiration, and make more vivid and real
that mnatchless life. Lt, with the chart and life of Christ, above referred
to, will afford a corn"'plete set of tools for every Bible student.

Thle Holmian New Se/f -Pronouizcin- Sunday-Scliool Teaclhers Bib/e.
Toronto: McAinish & Kilgour. Sold only by subscription.

We are again assigned the task of reviewing another edition of the Bible.
It is the saine old book which needs no introduction nor explanation but tells
its own story as the moutli piece of God. It is, however, the "lAdditional
Matter" or helps that is to be the subject of our editorial notice. The special
feature of the " Holman Teachers' Sunday-School Bible"I is the pronuncia-
tion of every proper name 'in the text itself. This feature adds greatly to
the usefuiness and efficiency of the Bible as a student's or teacher's text-
book. Under Additional .ifatter, there are "The Bible itudent's Helper,
wvhich covers a great variety of topics that will be of great assistance in
Bible study ; " Bible lands, their inhabitants, conformation,> etc.,-vhich
covers Jewvish etlinology, sects and parties, the natural history of the land
and other needed information; " Words obsolete or ambiguous in the
English Bible," ivhich, together witlithe 'lGlossary ofAntiquities, Customns,"
etc., explains many otherwise dark and difficult-to-be-understood passages ;
"A subject index," and a "Concordance," both of which are indispensable
to the Bible reader ; IlDictionary of ail Scripture proper naines and foreign
words contained in the Bible," showing their pronuinciation and ineaning,
with a reference to the verse of Scripture where each wvord first occurs ;
and a "Scripture atlas," indexed, which contains twve]ve maps. In addi-
tion to ail this complete set of '"Helps to the Study of the Bible," there is
added "four thousand questions and answers on the Old and Newv Testa-
ments, intended to open up the Script:re for the use of students and
Sunday Scliool Teachers."1 In later editions this is replaced with a most
perfect set of archoeological cuts. These IlHeips" render inexcusable any
Bible teacher, and make a compreliensive understanding of the Scriptures
available to every one. This must stand among the most efficient "'Teachers'
Bible."

Samzanflia ai the Wor/ds Fair. By IlJOSIAH ALLEN's WIFE"I (Marietta
Holley). Illustrated with over one hundred artistic and humnorous
engravings by Baron C. De Grimm. 8vo, 700 PP. Cloth, $2. 50; haif
Russia, $4.00. Sold only by subscription. New York, London and
Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company.

No intelligent reader can fail to enjoy IlSamantha at the World's Fair,"
and the side-splittin.g illustrations, of whîch there are more than one hun-
dred. This is indeed a book that is able to remove the traces of care
from the sad countenance and illume it with the broadest of healtliy smiles.
The account of the meeting of Saniantha with the Duke of Veragua is
simply irresistible. Thie narrative of Miss Plank, the Chicago boarding-
house keeper, wvith her "lrespectable and agreeable boarders,> and lier
Ilfiery cook, is full of human nature and exceedingly droîl. The meeting
of Samantha with tlie Infanta, together with De Grimmn's illustrations of
the cliaracters, are very effective. Josiah posing as Apollo in lis bed-room,
in the middle of the night, the result of a Ilbrown study"I in the ai t gaI.
leries, the dismay of Samantha, and her adroit management of the living
"4statute," under wvhich lie returned to rest, is exceedingly good. Among
the illustrations especially good is the artist's portrayal, in a series of ideal
portraits, of Columbus as represented in the minds of different nationalities
-in fact the book is excellent ail tlie wvay through its 700 pages.
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H;nzbled Pr/de; A SÇtory of ihe Meacan War. Vol. XI.," The Columbian.
Historical Novels.'l By JoHrz R. MusicK. Illustrated with eigbt full-
page, haif-tone engravings, and sixteen other illustrations, by F. A.
Carter. Cloth, I2niO, 462 pp., gold stamps, etc., $i.5o. Newv York,
London and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company.

This volume supplies a readable and interesting account of historical;
events pertaining to the administration of Presidents John Quincy Adams,
Andrew Jackson, Martin van Buren, William H. Harrison, John Tyler, jas.
K. Polk, Zachary Taylor, ïMillard Fillmore and Franklin Pierce.

In this book the slavery question almost rises to a climax. The romance
of the volume is, perhaps, better conceived than in any of the prececling
numbers of the series. Dr. Trunnel's underground railroad, the inveigling
of slaves into belief that they were escaping their masters, and selling themn
into slavery in the West Indies, is ail told in the story of Major Stevens'
yellow boy, John ; a tender ard pathetic story, which begins in Kentucky
and ends in Cuba with the close of the Cuban insurrection.

A Wak in a Chrtistian Endeavor C'enetery, with comments by a
Ghost. A bright bookiet, wherein the author in happiest vein has de-
scribed the di,,swhich sonietîmes kili Christian Endeavor societies.
There is abundant refined humor, just biting enough to give zest. ,Paper
cover. Price io cents, postpaid.

H/n/s on B/bie Mark/ng. A well-printed book of over seventy pages,
with an introduction by H. B. HARTZLE-R, D.D. With new plates, dia-
grams and explanations of the systemi of Bible marking, the author has
in -luded valuable tables for reference, lists of chapter headings, new Bible
readings, railroadings, marginal references, marginal notes, Bible facts,
etc., etc. It is by far the most concise yet comprehensive book upon the
subject published anywhere. Invaluable to ail ivho desire to study the
Word. It is packed with userul material. Stripped of husk, the kernels
remain. Paper cover, -25 cents ; cloth, 40 cents, postpaid. The above two
valuable new books are by RE-V. J. BERG ESEN'vEIN, and sold by the
Evangelical Publishing Company, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thze Mlissionarj' Rev/e-w of t/he Wor/d for July is an even more than
usually attractive number. The opening article by the Editor-in-Chief is
an able and convincing presentation of IlThe Imperative Need for a New
Standard of Giving." In it Dr. Pierson sets forth the tendency and results
of the present standard and its contrast to the teachings of the New Testa-
ment. The wvonderful wvork of God in Formnosa is described by Dr. G. L.
Mackay, by wvhom the work ivas started and under wvhomn it bas been
carried on, until nowv the light of the Gospel is shining above the island,
and hundreds of Churches are ministered to by native pastors, wvho but a
few years agow~ere fierce and naked savages. This article is accompanied
by five views from phatographs suppliéd by Dr. Mackay, illustrating the
progress of the work in the transformation from heathenism to Christianity.
The subject of IlUnoccupied Mission Field s of the World," is continued
by Rev. James Douglass, who this mionth takes up Mongolia, Ili, Nepal
and Bhotan, Afghanistan and Beloochistan, Siberia, Annam, etc. Other
articles of especial interest in the number are:. " Missions Among the
North American Indians,11 by Egerton R. Young, author of IlStories from
Indian Wigwvams," etc.; IlChristward Movements among the Jewis," by
George H. Schodde, Ph. D., and " Pekin and the Great Wall," by Rev.
Arthur H. Smnith, author of IlChinese Characteristics.". The Field of
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MIonthly Survey contains valuable statistics on Circumpolar Missions,
North American Indians and the Islands of the Sea, beside an able article
by Rev. Joseph Nettleton, of New Guinea, on the last subject.

As becomes a July number of any magazine, the Atlantic for this inonth
has its share of out-of-door papers. They show more than one way of get-
ting a change of scene and air, for besides Mr. Frank Bolle's Nova Scotia
paper, "The Home of Glooscap," and Mr. Bradford Torr1y's Floi ida
sketch on "The Beech at Daytona," an unsigned article, " The City on
the Hou:..tops," gives a vivid and sympathetic picture of the summer life
on the roofs of houses in the most crowded quarters of New York. It is
evidently the work of a man who has lived the life himself. Mr. W., R.
Thayer has edited for the Atlantic the letters of Sidney Lanier to a Phila-
delphia friend. They are to appear in two instalments, the first of which,
in the current number,«shows them to be of uncommon literary interest
and biographical value.

The Preacher's Magazine. for July, with its valuable contributions to
theological and homiletical thought is received. A choice sermon by
Joseph Agar Beet, D.D., upon " The Father's Business," is worthy of that
prince of commentatore. The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse has a sermon upon
"Balaam," which is one of a course of sermons upon " Moses: His Life
and Its Lessons." The second of a series of articles, whieh is command-
ing world-wide notice, on " The Teacher and The Class," is by James
Stalker, D.D., entitled "The Qualifications." " The Lesson of Pente-
cost," by Rev. Wm. Crosbie, and an article on " The Lord's Supper," add
to the value of its contents. The Homiletical Department, always attrac-
tive, is doubly so this month. The names of John Telford, B.A., John
Edwards, Rev. Robert A. Watson, Joseph Parker, D. D., and Rev. I. E.
Page, are found therein, and various outlines of vigorous thought presented.
Notes and illustrations find prominent place. " Short Sermons for Busy
Men," by Joceph Parker, D.D., is racy. " A Children's Sermon," " Notes
on the International S.S. Lessons," "Outline Addresses on the Golden
Texts," articles on "Systematic Beneficence," and " Why ! How Much?"
by Rev. R. M. Donaldson, with other papers, present an unusually good
number of' this steadily growing magazine, whose success is well established.
It is now in its fourth volume.

Public questions of current interest discussed in The Century for July
are: " The Attack on the Senate," an essay by Charles Dudley Warner ;
"What German Cities Do for Their Citizens : A Study of Municipal
House-keeping," by Albert Shaw; "The New Woman-Suffrage Move-
ment," "The Latest Cheap-Money Experiment," the "American Pro-
tective Association," and "A Martyr of To-day " (Robert Ross). A strik-
ing and important piece of expert writing will be found in "What German
Cities Do for Their Citizens." In this "Study of Municipal House-keeping,"
Dr. Shaw contributes to the current discussion of the government of cities
a. large number of facts which are the result or close personal investigation.
Among the topics treated are: "Public Works in German Cities," "The
Modernizing of Berlin, its Water Supply and Drainage," " Its Thirty
Square Miles of Sewage Farms," " Hamburg's New System of Filtered
Water," "Reformèd Water and Drainage at Breslau and Munich," "Street-
Cleaning in Germany," " Success of Municipal Gas Works," "Public
Control of Electrical Plants," "The Housing Question and the Berlin
Death-Rate," "One-room Households in Various German Cities,"
".Municipal Measures Against Epidemics," "Abattoirs, Market-halls,
and Food Inspection," "A Model System of Poor Relief," "The Muni-
cipality as the People's Banker and Pawnbroker," etc., etc.
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Annals of M.e Ailericali Academzy (?f Po/i/il and Soda? Science is
issued bi-montlily, at $i a number, or $6 a year, at Philadeiphia, by the
'learned body whose annals it contains. The iMay numiber cantains impor-
tant papers on the following subjects: IlProblems of, Municipal Goveru-
ment,"' " Reformis of our State Governmnent," "A Decade of iMortgages,»
IlFailure of Biologic Sociology," "lMinutes of the Proceedings," and
'briefer communications on " Money as a Measure of Value," "'An Un-
finished, Study of Dr. Merriam,"l IlSchool Savings Banks," "lPersonal
Notes," etc. This simple statement i5 sufficient to indicate the character
.and importance of this wvork, especially to the statesnian and the politician,
and indeed to ail who are interested in the stucly of the science of govern-
ment, and the problemis of reform, whichi arc ever and anon calling for
solution.

"Outdoor Sports " is the title of tîxe opening article of the July number
of The Cliazeltazuaii. lui it John H. Mvandigý,o wvrites of the various kinds of
amusements from wvhich the young iiien and 'voren of to-day can choose.
The article is chariningly illustrated. A notable story of adventure and
finance by Kenzie Eton Kirkwood, Il6,ooo Tons of Gold," is begun and.
carried through three intensely interesting chapters ; Ira H. Brainerd
contributes a unique article on ',The Cuisine of Large Hotels " ; a French
writer, Alphonse da Calonne, wnites of " High Buildings in England and
Amenica" ; the story of "lDaphne's Cruise on a M.ýan-of-War," whîch ;vas
begun in the June nuinber, follows -the charning heroine through four
more chapters ; the series of denominational articles is continued by the
Rev. C. H. Eaton, D.D., who tells IlWhàt makes a Universalist "; "The
Downfall of Cox,ýyism" is treated of by Shirley Plumer Austin; F. Martini,
an Italian, wri.es of "The Univ'ersities of Italy." The department,
Woman's Council Table, lias short articles on " Lady Henry Somerset's
'Thriit Clubs," "The Child-Poet," "Womien and Sanitary Science,"
"Berlin's Great Milkm-an," "The Restoration of joan of Arc," and
"The Honey-Bird of South Africa." The Editorial and Book Depart-
ments are full of current interest. 'Thle Chautauqua programme, with
inany illustrations of Chautauqua scenes, is an interesting feature.

The Tr-easuy of Religiozis TIzozug-h for July is, like its predecessors,
filledl with excellent suitable matter for aIl preachers, Christian workers and
families. Its frontispiece is a portrait of the Rev. Dr. Thos. W. Anderson,
of the First United Presbyterian Church, New York city. His sermon on
-The Advancing Kingdom" is a strong, sensible presentation of the truth.

A viewv of the churcli building is also given, with a lengthy biographical,
sketch of the pastor. Other'fuil sermons are by Drs. John Hall, J. H.
Duryea, G. P. Mains and A. C. Dixon. There are also several excellent
Leading Thoughits of Sermons. "lThe Creation of Air * is discussed by
Prof J. Murphy, D.D. A suggestive and helpful article is on "--Choosing
a Minister." IlLight Holders," by Dr:. T. L. Cuyler, is presented in an
attractive style, well adapted to interest and benefit its readers. IlHow to
Imîprove the Church*s Spiritual Life " should be. read by botli pastor and
people. Severalshort articles on "FamoilyLife" will amiplyrepaycareful read-
ing. Excellent, brief, pithy articles are given, helpful for young people's
devotional meetings. There are also: IlThoughts for the Hour of Prayer,"
'IlLight from the Orient and from Mission Fields," IlThoughts on
Secular and Religious Issues," "lA Survey of Christian Progress. Also
-CC eautiful and Illustrative Thoughts," wvith Reviews of Books, Periodicals,,
Points of Wisdorn and Bits of Husnor.
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Flice Yale Reviewv, a quarterly journal of history and political science, iso
publishied -by Tuttie, Morehouse & Taylor, 371 State Street, Newv Haven,,
Connecticut. The May number contains important papers on "The Ex-
istihg Depr-ession,"... 1'Currency Debasement," " Indications of I3etter
Times," ",Black Friday of 1869,1'" "Historical Industries," 1'Corporations.
and the Legisiature" "Ulrech Van Hutten in the Light of Recent Investi-
g'ation," "The Condition of the Southern Fariner," "The Russian Ameni-
can Extradition Treaty." Among the books reviewed are the following:
'lStevens' Sources of the Constitution of the United States," " Kid's Social
Evolution," " Beloch's Griechische Geschichte," "Creighton's History of
the Papacy," " Brough's Natural Law of Money,»" "Wylie's History of'
England."1 Students ZDof history and political science can scarcely fail to.
find this review heloful.

Volume XXVI II. of T/te Homiletic Revz'ew opens with an able state--
ment by Prof. George H. Schodde, of Capitol University, Columbus, Ohio,
of the present condition of the Protestant Church in Germany. Rev.
Edward M. Deems, Phi.D., wviites on "lThe Ghost Theory of the Orig-in of'
Religion," presenting an able refutation of the positions of Mr. Herbert
Spencer on this subject. Mrs. Aubrey Richardson, of London, contributes
an interesting paper on " The Testirnony of Science to the Truth of Chris-
tianity." Prof. Wm. IC. Wilkinson sends a condensed extract from an
extended poem, entitled "lThe Epic of Paul,' in whicb he treats the subject
of "lThe Imprecatory Psalms." Dr. Wm. Hayes Ward writes on "lChe-
dorlaomer and Abraham," giving new light from recent discoveries uponi
the relations of those historic characters. Among the sermons wort.hy of
special mention in the Sermnonic Section is that of Dr. A. J. F. Behrends,
of B3rooklyn, on "The Doctrine of Eternal Punishment." Dr. B. F. Kid-
dei-, nowv travelling in the East, gives the flrst of a series of 'lPapers onx
Social Science and Comparative Religion." Suggestive " Lessons fromn
Twvo BiographiAes "1-those of Dean Stanley and Andrew Bonar-are drawni
in the Miscellaneous Section, by the Rev. D. Sutherland, of Charlottetowni,
P.E.I. Tlie wvhole number augurs well for the new volume just begun.

The June number of Thte New Wor/d (Houghton, Mifflin & Company,,
Boston and NewvYork) opens with an exceptionably able article on " Baur's.
New Testament Criticism in the Light of the Present," by H. Holtzmann,
of the Ujniversity of Strasburg, an article wvhich every student of the history
of biblical cniticism during the last hundred years Nwould do w'ell to read..
This is followed by an interesting article, by F. H. Williams, on John.
Kelpius, Pietist ; an article on " The 'Movement for Religious Equality in,
England," by Edward Porritt; one on " The Religious and the Historical
Uses of the Bible," by Frank C. Porter; one by W. Kinkun, on "lThe
Episcopal Polity"; Orello Cone treats "The Pauline Teaching of the
Person of Christ"Il; R. A. Holland, jr., expounds 1'The Significance of
Pessimism"II; Nicholas P. Gilmnan discusses " Democracy and the Poets"1;
and Bernhard Duhm closes this part of the «reviewv with-an article oii "The
Book of job." The forty-three pages of '1 Book Reviews" IIvhich follow
should be to the book-buyer, and, indeed to every religious and tlieological
student who wants to knowv what is going on in the religio and the-
theologico literary world, worth more than the price of the whole number.,

Love of country must be the foundation of national progress, and to.
cultivate patriotismn the child must be taught it from the beginning. In the
j uly number of St. AYchloas the young American will flnd valuable lessons.
in history and loyalty. "lA Visit to the *North Pole"I is a bit of natural-
science that will cause much pleasant discussion. From the author, Thos..
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Winthrop Hall, wve learn that there is really and truly one spot on the
,earth wvhere- it is every time of day at once-!-and wher, every wvind is
a south wind and cold at that !-and wvhere every road leads south 1

Among the topics of international interest treated lin "IThe Progress of
the World " departmnent of the July Review of Reviews are the following :
"9The Miners' Conference at Berlin," "The Faîl of the Cajimir-Perer
Ministry in France," "lThe Anglo-Belgian Agreement and the Objections
of France," "The Resignation of Stambuloif in Bulgaria," "The Pro-
blem of the British House of Lords," "IM inisterial Changes 'in England,"
and "lThe Inter-Colonial Conference at Ottawa."

The London Quiarte.r/y Review (Wesleyan) presentes the folloiving table
of contents : , "IDean Stanley's Life and Influence ;" 2, "Roman Por-
traits ."' 3, " W. H. Smi-. ;" 4, "lModern Views of Inspirat*ýon ;" 5, "lFour
Engiý% Socialîsts ;" 6, "he Poetry of Dante Gabriel Rosse*t;" 7, IlSacer-
dotki.ism and the Succession ;»> 8, "lLabor and the Popular Welfare ;

9, i~d New England-;» io, "lShort Reviews and Brief Notices ;» i i,
"Sun-maries of Foreign Periodicals." It is scarcely necessary to say these
articles are ail ably written. The irst, the fourth, the fifth, and the eighth
will be found especially worthy of a careful reading.

The Refornied Quar/erly Zeeview, published by the Reforniied Church
Publishing House, 97 Arch Street, Philadelphia, is scholarly, able and
orthodox. It discusses in the current issue, IlThe Theological Progress
of the Reformed Church in the United States,"" Thoughts on Liturgical
Culture," " Plenary Inspiration," IlThe Objective Means of Grace and
Religious Organization," Christianity at the End of this Age," " The Moral
Difficulties of the OId Testament," " Paul I3efore His Conversion," a-nd
'Bishop Coleman on Episcopal Clainis."
The Metitodisi R-eview for July-August opens with a very interesting

historical article on IISeventy-flve Vears of the Meilhodisi .Review," by Rev.
jas. Mudge, D.D., in which the rise, development and career of that
periodical is reviewed in the hands of its different editors. Shall it be the
privilege of anyone thus to sketch the history of the CANADIAN METI{-
ODIST REVIEW? Our oivn Dr. XVithrow contributes an excellent article on
Il The Early English Dramna. " IlOur Constitutional Problem " by Rev. B.
F. Rawlins, is a discussion of "The Question of a More Clearly Defined
Constitution for «the General Conference"» of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, nowv before that Churcli and in the bauds of a Commission. He
closes the paper by suggestîng " that aIl American Methodism be brouglit
into counsel," to which we most heartily say, Yes, by ailmeans. A kindred
article is IlGeneral Conference Power and Procedure," by judge H. L.
Sibley. The theological articles are, "The Methodist Doctrine of Free
Will," by Rev. T. M. Griffith, D.D., and " The Mystery of the Trinity,"
by Rev. Edwin Sherwood. " The Prophetic Writings," by Rev. C. W.
Gallagher, D.D., is a contribution to Biblical study, and IIForms of Belief
in Transmigration," by Rev. John Weir, D.D., on Anthropology. 'The
departmnents of "Notes and Discussions," "The Arena," and" "The Itiner-
ants' Club," are alwvays of great interest, and we expect to see sixnilar wvork
doue lu our own REviEWv.

The JuIy number of Thie Afonist bas an able and entertaining series of
articles. Prominent among themn are the following: Prof. Adoîf Harnack
on "The Religion of Science"; and "The Message of Monismn to the
World," by the editor, Dr. Paul Carus ; "1Philosophy and I ndustrial Life,"
by Prof. J. Clarke Murray; IlOutlines of a History of Indian Pbilosophy,"
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by Prof. Richard Garbe. In former notices of T/te Moénist we have ex-
plained son-ewvhat its purpose and amni. " The new~ philosopby which is
dawning upon matikind lias been briefly called Monism, or the theory of
oneness, %vhich indicates that the world, ive ourselves included, must be
conceived as one great ivhole. Ail generalizations, sucb as matter, mind
and motion, are abstractions representing aspects of reality, but flot entities
or things-in-themselves, by a combination of which the universe has been
pieced together ; andi ail our notions of nature can be fornîulated in exact
statements,, whicli, %vhen properly understood, form oneharmonfous systemn
of naturailIaws." In "lThe Message of Monismn to the World," the wvriter
eloquently outlines its mission; but îvith bis conception, of God, person,
immortality, etc., bis views wvil1 "struggle for existence> before they flnally
"govercome the powers which sway the mass of mankind.> IlWe should
neither cail God personaI nor imipersonal, but superpersonaU" (" The Re-
ligion of Science," P. 23.) This sounds badly enougb, wvhile the whole
system-if such it may be called-seems to resolve itself into somte sortof
materialistic pantheism. The reference of his readers to Ribot's concep-
tion of human personality, and his adoption of that theory, may satisfya
few, but we are persuaded that the eloquent Frenchman lias flot given a'
final utterance uporf the nature and significance of personality. Nor are
we satisfied that etbics and religion are more significant from the
standpoint of Monisrn than they are ;fromi what we may venture to
cail the orthodox conceptions of God and human personality. Neither
religion nor ethics should be unscientific, but we have looked in vain for
anything especially scientific in either when based upon a Monismn that
cannot be viewed as personal. That Morjism is true, we believe, but it is
the Monismn that attaches to personality and will. In the light of these
remarks we consider that hie bas failed to establish bis contention as
against Professor Harnack.

T/te C/ti/les Review, organ of thue Charity organization, published
montbly for that body, by Oswald Weber, jr., 105 East 22nd Street, New
York, is a journal of practical sociology. The May number bas important
papers on the following subjects: Five Montbs' Work for the Unemployed
in New York City," b1r Mrs. Charles L. Lowell; "An Attempt to Give
justice," by Dr. Arnold Milsart ; "lFriendly Visiting the True, Charity," hy
Mrs. A. K. Norton ; "lCharity Organîzation Society of New York";
"lGeneral Notes " ; IlCbarity Organization Societies; Gifts and Be-
.quests"; "Sunimary."

T;z.r Cyclopedic Review o] Current HI-story (Garretson Cox & Co.,
Buffalo, N.Y.) is one of a class of works which are almost indispensable for
the journalist and others whose duties require them to deal wvith curr-ent
events. A very basty examination of the numnber which covers tbe flrst
quarter of the r' -esent year, creates the impression that the record is pretty
full, that the compilation hias been made with judgmnent and care, and that
on the whole, it is calculated to serve a useful purpose.

Christ/an Thougltt for June contains the article upon whicb Dr. Deemns,
tbe late editor, was writing wben stricken with para!ysis, entitled "A
Study in Biblical Psychotogy," which is cbaracterized by his keen philoso-
phy. In" "The Part of the Race in Sins of the Individual," Dr. A. H.
Bradford bolds the solidarity of the race, regards tbe sin of the individual
as also of the race, and tbat Christ is a social as well as an individual
Saviour. The other arlticles of special interest are "lThe Puipit and
M.odemn Unbelief," by Rev. Y. B. Drury, D. D., and "Reflex Influence
of Character Upon Intellect."


